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East Texas Chamber
under new ownership
The East Texas Chamber of
Commerce and Howard W.
Rosser have transferred the
chamber's tourism program to
Rosser as the regional organization merged into the state chamber
of commerce as of Jan. I.
According to an announcement
issued jointly by Rosser and John
Horton, East Texas Chamber
President, final details are being
worked out by attorneys and accountants for both parties.
"The executive committee of
the chamber has agreed in principle to Rosser's offer," Horton
said. "We are pleased that this
highly effective program will continue to go forward under the
direction of the person who
developed it 25 years ago."
Rosser said that the East Texas
Tourism Association will continue
to operate with the same structure
and organization, with an advisory board of directors drawn
from current and past leaders of
the ETCC tourist committee. "I
am happy to say that Col. W.L.
Pate of Beaumont, current
tourism chairman, will call a
meeting of all supporters in
January to make plans and to
assure continuity."
Horton said that Rosser has
assumed total ownership and
responsibility for all operations of
the tourist department, and was
named by the executive committee
to administer the department
while the transfer is being
finalized.
"This takes care of one of our
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major concerns," said David
Ross, chamber executive vice
president. "Everyone wanted the
tourist department to remain a
viable organization in East
Texas."
Work is continuing to complete
publication of 150,000 copies of
the 25th edition of the East Texas
Vacation Guide to assure distribution through a dozen national
markets beginning with Kansas
City on Jan. 5. All current programs will be completed under the
name of the East Texas Chamber
of Commerce, Horton says.
In addition to the vacation
guide, the department publishes
the Official East Texas Map and
the East Texas Group Tour
Manual, and in September inaugurated a nationwide toll-free
800 number to promote tourism in
East Texas.
Its work with local communities
to help develop their attractions
and events and to market them nationally to consumers and group
travel tour planners alike has been
instrumental in making tourism a
major factor in the East Texas
economy, Horton states.
Rosser said that the tourist
department staff will remain intact, and that "its efforts will continue to be directed toward promoting the small, medium and
large communities of our
71 -county region as the meccas of
Texas tourism." Offices will continue to be located in Longview.
Colonel Pate added that the
Please See EAST, Page 2
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from last week's melting ice indicates that we
received a lot of moisture from the storm. The ice put some extra wear on
the streets and in rural areas put extra stress on livestock.
Janie Hartman Photo

Ice storm hung on and on

Many, many residents looked
back to ice storms in this community in 1945, 1949. 1950 and
1979 ... and said quietly, "Thanks
for now ."
In 1945, Muenster recovered
slowly from c disastrous ice
storm. The Enterprise printed the
following on March 9:
Muenster was still without
telephone or telegraph communications with the outside
world this week, Wednesday and a
portion of the city was still
without electric power as a result
of the worst ice storm this sector
ever experienced. This week,
however, saw the beginning of
reconstructing the havoc wrought
by the fury of winter which
paralyzed and isolated this community on Feb. 27 and several
days thereafter.
The city was without electric
service from 2:45 a.m. Tuesday
(Feb. 27) until late Saturday evening when service was restored in a
small portion comprising most of
Main Street. The business area at
that time was cut-in on the
emergency line from Nocona.
Most severely hit by the arctic
elements was the area from
Muenster through Gainesville,
Sherman and Denison.

water secured by melting ice and
that obtained in small amounts
from George Mollenkopf through
arrangements he made with the city of Saint Jo to truck a load of
water a day to Muenster, local
residents did without. Mollenkopf
delivered on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and most citizens
obtained enough for drinking and
cooking purposes.

Cheese Plant Paralyzed
Thousands of dollars were lost
by farmers and dairymen of this
area while the cheese plant at the
FMA stood idle because of lack of
current to operate. Late Thursday
(Mar. I) Plant Manager Rudy
Hellman secured a portable electric unit and milk was accepted
Friday for the first time since the
preceding Monday. That same
night, after plant hours, the unit
was hooked up to the city water
pump and water again flowed in
the city lines. It was exhausted by
Saturday noon and not until Sunday, when regular pumping
began, was the supply back to
normal.

Prospects are not bright for
resumption of service for several
days in the city, while in some portions of the county it will require
the work of many weeks to restore
service.
The
Southwestern
Bell
Telephone Company's toll system
through the local office was
disrupted Tuesday morning, leasing the city without any connection for long distance calls.
Monday morning, patrons of
the local telephone company joined a work crew in assisting to
repair poles in the districts in
which they reside so that service
might be hurried up.
Trains over the MK&T were run
"on their own," as wire service
was disrupted all along the lines.
For several days, no buses ran
through here. The Katy ran late
and dispatches
were without
telephone and telegraph service.

At the Muenster depot a telephone
line to Wichita Falls was put into
operation and the next day a line
to Gainesville was connected
because extra crews worked long
hours. Luckily, there was no
damage to bridges and tracks.

Enterprise not printed
For the first time since The
Enterprise was established in
Muenster in November 1936, the
weekly edition failed to be
The Enterprise
was
printed.
without current for more than a
week. The Gainesville Daily
Register came out on Feb. 27 with
a three-page mimeographed
substitute gis ing details of the
storm, the war news and brief
items of interest. Power was
restored in the county seat the next
day and permitted a regular edition on Wednesday.

Please See Ice, Page '7

Huddle About Lamps

Telephone System Down
The Muenster Telephone Company suffered almost total loss
throughout the sector as poles
bearing both lines and cables
crashed like toothpicks, under the
weight of ice coats. Only a dozen
inter-city lines were operating this
week, up to Wednesday, while
most business houses and city
homes are still without service.

The date for the annual
Chamber Banquet was announced
as Jan. 23, 1988, and tickets will
be available in the Chamber office
if you have not received yours.
The banquet this year is "An
Evening in a German Bier
Garten" and German costumes
are encouraged. Prizes will be
given for the Best Woman's
Costume, the Best Man's Costume
and Best Couple's Costume.
Several other surprises are being
prepared for those attending, so
be sure you don't miss this event.

HELP!!
A general community "brainstorming" meeting of the Muenster Centennial Committee will be held Thursday, Jan. 21, al p.m. in the KC Hall. All interested citizens are invited to attend.
especially representatives from all local organizations, institutions and businesses. Committee members wish to learn how
much and what the community wants to do to celebrate our centennial year.
The Centennial Celebration Steering Committee consists of:
History, Juanita Bright; Finance, Urban Endres; Activities, Bertha Hamric; Merchandising, John Fisher; Publicity, Janie
Monday. The committee was appointed by the Muenster City
Council. It is imperative there is 100..'o community involvement
in planning the centennial festivities. Your ideas are needed!

Kiwanis Club lists
1987 donations
The Muenster Kiwanis Club has
announced its 1988 goal of helping
more local needy individuals.
Spokesman Alton Ladd welcomes
new members to help achieve that
goal. He listed many worthwhile
projects that the Kiwanis contributed to in 1987 as an accounting of the club's activity.
The McGruff anti-crime program received $1 50.00; Beta Kappa Love Fund, $200.00; and the
First Baptist Church Scholarship
Fund got a $50.00 donation.
Rodney Knabe got 8150.00 to buy

W.
Congressmen
Charles
Stenholm (D-Stamford) has announced he has filed for re election to the United States
House of Representatives.
Stenholm is seeking his sixth
term as the representative of the
17th Congressional District, composed of 35 counties in West
Texas and parts of North Texas.
On Monday, Dec. 21, Stenholm
received official notice that his application for the 1988 election had
been received in Austin.
First elected in 1978, Stenholm
has served on the House
Agriculture Committee, the
Veterans Affairs Committee and
the Small Business Committee
during his first nine years in office. He is currently chairman of

So severely damaged were
TP&L Company's lines and poles
that not one home in the city or in
the country had lights. Residents
huddled about kerosene lamps
and candles in hundreds of homes,
and in some sections of the city
current had not been restored by
Wednesday this week. Tuesday,
however, saw the restoration of
electric
power
to most city
homes. For the rural districts, serviced by REA, current will not be
available for several days generally, while some areas will require
weeks to repair before the line can
be energized.

No Water Supply

"Business Man at t he Vs cck •• and
asking that person to visit the
school, talk with career classes
and business classes, acquaint
themselves with the school and
share ideas. She also informed the
meeting of a class in computers
that will begin Feb. I and run until
Feb. 19 that will be open to the
public. She encouraged the
business community to take advantages of this opportunity.
The new officers for the
Chamber were introduced as
David Fette, president; Monica
Hess, vice-president; Charles
Bayer, secretary; and Pat Dennis.
treasurer. These will be the officers of the Muenster Chamber of
Commerce for the 1988 year.

wildflower seeds to aid his Eagle
Scout beautification project. The
Special Olympics program received $500.00; Littlest Angel Program, $150.00; and $224.00 went
to downtown park maintenance.
The summertime family swim
program at the municipal pool
was very well received and paid a
total of $520.00 to the Muenster
swimming pool.
Many personal donations of
manhours and money helped
numerous other projects in 1987.

Congressman Stenholm
files for re-election

Schools Dismiss
Both local schools dismissed
Tuesday morning (Feb. 27) principally because as a result of lack
of water the sewer system was
thrown out of commission.
Classes were not resumed until
this week Monday (Mar. 5).

The worst effect of the storm
was felt locally by a cut-off of the
city water supply. A dwindling
amount in the city tank was exhausted by Tuesday night (Feb.
27) and the pump, operated by
electricity, stood idle while the city
was totally without water. For
three days and three nights this
condition existed. Except for

MUENSTER,
TX... The
Muenster Chamber of Commerce
met Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1988, in
The Center Tavern for their monthly meeting. Among the old
business discussed was the
chartered bus to take supporters
of the Red Riser Bridge to Austin
for the hearing before the State
Highway Commission on Jan. 27,
1988. The general membership
decided to accept the total expense
of the bus and offer the public a
free ride to Austin. The bus
should be leaving Muenster
around 7 a.m. Wednesday morning to arrive in Austin in time for
lunch and the beginning of the
afternoon session. The time for
the hearing has been changed to
2:30 p.m. The bus will leave
Austin following the hearing to
return to Muenster. Anyone
wishing to make the trip should
call 759-2227 for reservations on
the bus. To date there are 18 people signed up to go; the bus will
hold 46.
Bronze Gonsalves, principal of
Sacred Heart School, presented
for the group a program designed
to promote a better relationship
and understanding between the
academic community and the
business community of Muenster.
They will be announcing a

HEAVY RUN-OFF

So you think you had it bad last week?
The ice storm that struck locally
during Tuesday night, Jan. 5, was
reluctant to leave, keeping its tight
grip on highways, roads and
streets, closing schools, cancelling
meetings, reducing business activity to a crawl, and causing general
discomfort.
.. To almost everyone, that is,
except school kids, and lots of big
ones, too. Every kind of sled imaginable was pressed into use.
And then there were many who
just stayed at home, warm and
safe.
Rural roads were traversed by
vehicles with chains. And as of
press time Wednesday, there were
enough treacherous icy spots to
keep drivers alert to the danger.
•.•

by Muenster C of C

the SuKommiuce on Dairs
Livestock and Poultry.
"I look forward to continuing
the challenge of representing the
17th Congressional District,"
Congressman Stenholm said. "I
have learned much during my time
in Washington. Through my experience and growing seniority, I
feel I will have a greater opportunity to represent and respond to
the needs of this area."
"Cindy and 1 arc grateful for
the support we have had while in
office," he said. "Our work
would not be possible if it were
not for the help and encouragement we have had from so many
dear friends. We want to say again
and again 'thank you.' "

Good News!
"The Lord (,, , d is looking on, and he truly has compassion
on us. as Moses declared in his canticle, w hen he protested openly
with the words. 'And he will hake pit y on hiksersants.• "
2 MACCABEF_S 7:6

CINDY and CHARLES STEN HOLM
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Application
deadline
draws near

THE
Federal government finances
ECONOMY
require stronger leadership
AND YOU ittr a

XX As litNt. TO \ - The applica•
non deadline for summer internships in Congressman Charles V
Stenholm's Washington, D.C. ot lice is nearing.
Completed applications must he
submitted in person or postmarked by Jan. 19, 1988. Collet:,
students from the 17th Congressional District, teachers at any
level, or residents from the
district, between the ages of I9-2S
w ho have demonstrated an interest in government, are eligible
for the internship program.
Four interns work in Congressman Stenholm's office during June and July each year.
While in the nation's capital, they
attend committee meetings, floor
debates and a speakers' series.
They also research constituent inquiries and assist in the day-to-day
operations of the office. The interns, who are selected after a
thorough screening process by a
selection committee, are paid a
one-month stipend which helps
cover basic his ing expenses.
Ten finalists will be announced
in February 1968. The winners will
be named in March at a Selection
Luncheon after personal interviews of the finalists are
conducted.
For applications and additional
information, please contact Elaine
Talley in the Abilene district orfice,(915167, - - 221

CONGRESS' TAX-N-SPEND
ANTICS
By Richard H. Fink
Congress is amazing. What other institution could engage in reckless overspending. continuously raise our taxes, cause a near panic in financial markets. and then use that crisis as an excuse to raise Laves and spending even
more' Bizarre. yet that is exactly what Congress has done
Apparently feeling it was more important to slash the family budget than
control the federal budget. Congress voted to raise taxes by 523 billion over
two sears And that is in addition to the SIOI billion of additional tax revenue
the government already expects to collect over the same penod. Congress
was supposed to make some budget cuts to "balance out" the tax increases.
Fat Chance. Under the agreement. government spending is expected to increase about SI00 billion over the next two years.
Even though spending will increase about 10 percent in a two-year time
span, Congress claims to have cut spending. Members get away with such
claims because of something called the current services budget. which allows Congress to take credit for cutting spending if the increase is less than
the imaginary current

sen'ices budget projects. For instance, if the current
services budget says a program should get 10 percent more money and Con-

gress decides to spend 5 percent more money, politicians can take credit for
cutting spending 5 percent. Pretrs nifty . trick. Even accepting Congress' deceptive definition of what is a spending cut. the "cuts" Congress made are

Financing the federal government through a series of stop-gap
spending hills is "no way to run a
railroad - or a country," Congressman Charles W. Stenholm
said after a frustrating turn of
events last week.
Before adjourning on Dec. 22,
Congress approved a catchall
spending bill that funds the
gosernment through next
September. During a session that
went past 2:30 a.m. last Tuesday,
Congressman Stenholm voted for
the bill's final passage. The
209-208 vote came less than 24
hours after the House of
Representatives and Senate approved a one-day measure to keep
the federal gosernment in operation. Because the budget bill was
three months late. Congress has
avoided shutting down the government on several occasions only by
passing, at each deadline, a set of
short-term extensions called continuing resolutions.
"This is a shameful budgetary'
operation." he said. "It's
ridiculous, uncalled for and a
flagrant aberration of our laws. It
is no way for Washington to proceed with the funding of our
country

Congressman Stenholm said
our laws intend for the Congress
to finance the country through individual appropriations and to afford the President the opportunity
to accept or reject each one. It is
not, he said, meant to produce a
mammoth finance bill that includes many items with no
budgetary impact.

"At this point. at almost 2:30
a.m. three days before Christmas,
I didn't see where a better concensus would he produced. A no vote
would have brought everything to
a stop. That would not have sery ed a purpose this late in the game.
I voted yes and now will work to
improve such legislation," he
said.

"The Fairness Doctrine or the
Contra aid question should not be
thrown in with the funding of our
government agencies," he said.
"Those types of measures should
he soled on individually. They
must stand, or fall, on their own
merits.

Congressman Stenholm pledged
to work against any more stop-gap
bills. "I don't want to see any
more continuing resolutions. I'm
going to he a part of an effort to
find a better formula so we won't
face the same problems in the
future."

"By lumping all this together,
your only choices are take it or
leave it. My initial response to that
was 'lease it,' " said the area
representative, w ho voted against
the stop-gap bill on Monday. The
final budget measure came to the
floor the next day. Faced with the
decision of voting against, and
thus shutting down the government, or voting for and approving
the concensus budget, Congressman Stenholm decided to
vote in favor of the bill.

The Stamford Democrat said
the House, the Senate and administration must accept blame
for this year's budget impasse.
"There was no leadership. No one
acted until they had to, and that
was after Black Monday. These
are the same folks who criticize us
for trying to take a different direction. If they're against GrammRudman, against a Constitutional
Balanced Budget Amendment.
then what are they for? I say. 'Get
off the fence and do something.'"

Je

)

largely comprised of gimmicks. accounting tricks, and smoke-n-mirrors. Most

New tax bill
explained

of these "cuts" do nothing to reduce the lone-term deficit. Some actually in-

State Comptroller Bob Bullock
said recently the final stages of a
massive tax bill passed by the state
Legislature last summer has
become effective as of Jan. 1.
1988.
"This has been one massive job.
but we're ready to handle the
changes made by the state's
lawmaker," Bullock said.
Bullock said the Legislature
authorized the wider tax base and
increased the state sales tax to six
percent in order to balance the
state's 1988-89 budget.
Two services, data processing
and commercial real property
repair and remodeling, became
taxable on Jan. I, according
to
.

shot infusion of cash into the Treasury. but results in significantly lower pay-

crease it.

Notice to Subscribers

Perhaps the worst of the gimmicks is the refinancing of loans by the Rural
Electrification .Adnurustration. The package allows rural electric cooperatives
to refinance existing loans at today's lower interest rates. That bnngs a one-

The Muenster Enterprise encourages its subscribers and
readers to glance at the address label on the upper fighthand side
of the front page. With each person's name there is a date (month
and year) that indicates when the subscription is due for renewal.
Please observe the date and renew promptly to avoid missing
copies.
Frequently, subscription renewal cards are overlooked or
forgotten. At times, "second notice for renewal" cards bring
delayed response, usually with the subscribers feeling very offended.
Therefore, in compliance with a subscription renewal policy
established by many newspapers, and beginning in February,
subscriptions to The Muenster Enterprise that are due for
renewal by the end of the month, will be printed in a special section on the classified ad page. We urge prompt renewal to avoid
missing copies. We also urge subscribers to note the date on the
address label. And we welcome early renewals.

ments in future years. adding billions of dollars to future years' deficits.
Another gem is the provision stretching out the lump sum retirement payments for federal workers over a two-year period. This ploy makes the deficit
look smaller in 1988 and 1989, but in reality simply shifts expenses into following years.
Along the same line, the package postpones some Postal Service construction and requires the POST Office to compensate the government for sortie postal
worker health benefit costs. Postponing construction simply delays some spending, while shifting some health care costs to an off-budget program simply
hides other spending.
Another ridiculous example is the $500 million Congress will save in fiscal year 1988 by moving a Medicare payment into the 1989 fiscal year. An
accounting gimmick. yes: a spending cut, no
One of the most dishonest aspects of the entire tax-n-spend package is
the was Congress tries to claim some tax increases ate actually spending cuts_
The best example of this is the $400 million tax on companies for the government's Pension Benefit Guaranty. Corporation. Most companies will be re-

Several other services, such as
debt collection, pest control, information, security . , janitorial,
landscaping and garbage collection, became taxable Oct. 1.
The Legislature also temporarily raised the state franchise tax
rate to $6.70 per $1000 of taxable
capital. Bullock said. The
minimum franchise tax due was
raised from S68 to S150. This increase will expire in 1990.
Banks are subject to the same
tax rates as other corporations.
Bullock said lawyers have begun
paying a new occupational tax as
of Jan. I. The yearly fee of 5110
will be collected by the Comptroller's office when the lawyer's
state license is renewed.
Other professionals, such as
physicians, architects and accountants, began paying an occupational tax in September.

quired to pay nearly twice as much in taxes per employee to the program.
Some will have their tax burden more than quadrupled. It is bad enough to
do this when there are concerns about international competition. it is absurd
to call this a spending cut.
Nor is this an isolated example. Congress also counts the tax travelers
have to pay when they go through customs as negative spending.
This is not to say calling a tax increase by its real name makes It any bet-

the new taxes will lower wages and profits, inhibit job creation, and raise

deficit fall.
(Richard H. Fink is president of Citizens for a Sound Economy, a
250.000-member independent public interest group located in
Washington. D.C.)
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prices, it will not be immediately apparent that the tax increases are the
problem. Indeed, one can already imagine Congress blaming foreign competition for the sluggish economic performance the higher taxes will cause.
The time has come for Congress to stop the gimmicks and attack the real
cause of the deficit. Only when spending is brought under control will the
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ter. Take the telephone excise tax, for instance. Every call will cost 3 percent
more than it would have, thanks to Congress. Congress has given a new meaning to the phrase. "Reach out and touch someone."
Most of the taxes are designed to fall on business. Therefore, even though
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Chief Justice Fender announces
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Howard Al. Fender, Chief
Justice of the Second Court of
Appeals of Texas, has announced
that he will seek re-election to a second six-year term. Chief Justice
Fender has served in the past as a
District Judge in Tarrant County;
as the District Attorney . of Tarrant
County: and as Assistant Attorney .
GenralofTxs(wh eded the Enforcement Division).
Chief Justice Fender stated: "I
have thoroughly enjoyed my years
of public service. but most particularly the opportunity to
preside over the administration of
this court during its years of expansion from a three-judge court
to its present size of seven judges.
I look forward to another six years
of service, following which I shall
undoubtedly retire and accept
assignments as a visiting judge
sterner I can be of assistance to

the administration of justice."
Chief Justice Fender is a
graduate of the United States
Military at West Point. NY and
Washington & Lee University Law
School at Lexington, VA. He is
married and he and his wife have
six children. Chief Justice Fender
served as a pilot in World War II
where he flew 65 bomber missions
over Europe. He was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Air Medal with clusters. He is
a member of the First
Presbyterian Church in Fort
Worth.

in Fort Worth. Chief Justice
Fender has filed his application to
appear on the Democratic primary
ballot in larch of 1988_
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Continued from Pagel

I y ear S17.00., 2y rs. S30.00
tounsm program of the East
Texas Chamber has been considered by many as one of the
most successful in the nation, and
under Rosser's direction had
become the largest chamber
tourist association in America.
"Rosser has been recognized by
the Governor of Texas. the Texas
Tourist Council, and others for

establishing innos at, e programs
and for pioneer promotional efforts, with many firsts in Texas
Tourism."
A native East Texan, Rosser is a
former newspaperman, and a
graduate of the University of
Missouri School of Journalism_
He was the founder of the Vi innsboro Autumn Trails Fest], al.
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Personal computer information offered

-Lifestyle
1 2:30
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With prices continuing to fall,
getting one's own personal computer for home or business use has
become relatively easy. Then
comes the hard part - putting the
darn thing to work for you, getting it to actually perform all those
miraculous functions the advertising literature said it could do.
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Free trees
given by
foundation
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The National Arbor Day Foundation is giving 10 free trees to
each person who becomes a Foundation member during January
1988.
The free trees are part of the
Foundation's effort to promote
tree planting throughout America.
A Sugar Maple, White Flowering Dogwood, Pin Oak, White
Pine, Red Maple, Birch,
American Redbud, Silver Maple,
Red Oak, and Colorado Blue
Spruce tree will be given to
members joining during January.
These trees were selected to provide benefits every season of the
year: lovely spring flowers, cool
summer shade, spectacular
autumn colors, and winter berries
and nesting sites for songbirds, according to the Foundation. The
six to twelve inche trees will be
shipped postage paid wiwth
enclosed planting instructions at
the right time for planting this
spring. The Foundation makes its
spring shipments between Feb. 1
and May 31, depending on the
local climate and this year's
weather.
The National Arbor Day Foundation, a nonprofit organization,
is working to improve the quality
of life throughout the country by
encouraging tree planting. The
Foundation will give the 10 free
trees to each member contributing
$10 during January.
To become a member of the
Foundation and to receive the free
trees, a $10 membership contribution should be sent to TEN
TREES, National Arbor Day
Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue,
Nebraska City, NE 68410, by Jan.
31, 1988.
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LEIGH ANN BAYER of Roanoke and Douglas Wayne Walterscheid of
Grapevine have chosen Feb. 20, 1988 as their wedding day. Their
engagement and approaching marriage have been announced by her
parents, Randy and Marilyn Bayer of Roanoke. Parents of the groom are
Jerry and Betty Rose Walterscheid of Muenster. The couple will be
married in St. Francis Church of Grapevine at 4 p.m. in a Nuptial Mass
celebrated by Father Baltazar Szarka. Attendants will be Diane Koehler,
Catherine Houston, Cheryl Caldwell, Pam Eubanks, Deann Walterscheid, Deroy Chatwell, Ron Walterscheid, Tom Wilson, John Walterscheid, Pat Snow, Dwayne Koehler and Glynn Caldwell. The bride-elect
is a graduate of Grapevine High School and Tarrant County Junior
College. She is a Registered Dental Hygienist employed by Dr. Greg Gist
of Southlake. The future-groom is a graduate of Muenster High School
and DeVry Institute of Technology. He is a Field Engineer for ITT Servcom . The couple will reside in Grapey i ne.
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Boy Scouts of America
sets District dinner
BSA Frontier 7 rails District
Dinner "hadto be cancelled last
Friday, Jan. 8, due to the weather.
The dinner will be held this Friday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m. at the First

United Methodist Church on 214
S. Denton-in Gainepiitle.
This annual event is to
recognize all leaders for their accomplishments of the past year.

"It can be tremendously
frustrating," says Leon McMinn,
president of a special computer
users group formed a few months
ago for residents of Cooke County
and the surrounding area, "but
this organization has been a
wonderful help to me, and we
hope to extend its benefits to
many others in the area, even
beyond Cooke County "
McMinn, a Denton resident
who owns and operates a business
in Gainesville, says the group known up to now as the "C-3
Club" - is looking to expand its
membership, and one of the first
strategies for doing that will be a
name change.
"Although we do have fun, our
group is not really a social
organization," he explains, "and
we want to change the name to
one that more accurately reflects
our purpose - to act as a support

network and information outlet
for microcomputer users in the
area."
Pam Hardin, secretary treasurer of the group, notes that
the group will be having seminars
or workshops on general topics of
interest to users of personal computers. To help make such presentations more effective, the group
is planning to purchase a special
device that projects the image
from a microcomputer monitor up
onto a large screen so that it can
be seen by an entire roomful of
observers.
Membership dues for the computer users group are currently
just $10 per year, and the funds
are used to acquire diskettes,
special instructional software and
other items such as the large
screen projector.
The group's regular monthly
meetings are held the second Tues-

TSTA bus drivers launch
child safety campaign
School bus drivers in the Texas
State Teachers Association,
alarmed at the increasing number
of attempted child abductions, are
launching a statewide campaign to
help parents teach safety precautions to their children, especially
while walking to and from bus
stops.
TSTA President Charles N.
Beard, Jr. said his organization is
providing its bus drivers with
thousands of pamphlets to
distribute to children disembarking school buses in the afternoon.
Children will be asked to give the
information to parents.
In addition to safety rules on
the bus, the information deals
frankly with other dangers which
children might encounter at bus
stops or during the walk home.
"Our bus drivers' concern for
the children does not stop at the
end of the bus ride," Beard said.
"Parents and school personnel
must all work together to protect
the students at all times."
The TSTA brochure discusses
roles for avoiding abductions or
possible molestations; suggestions
for forming block parent groups,
especially near bus stops; and even

lightning safety precautions while
walking outside.
For a free copy of the TSTA
brochure, write for "Safety Tips
From Your Child's Bus Driver,"
TSTA Communications, 316 W.
12th Street, Austin, Texas 78701.

Spanish Club
presents food
baskets for
Christmas

u1143G@

May We Help
You?
Free professional
heartng realm your home
or our office

The Sacred Heart Spanish Club
presented food baskets to Fr.
Nicholas, O.S.B. of St. Mary's
parish in Gainesville, for needy
Hispanics.
The baskets contained a turkey,
food staples, fruit and candy.
They were presented on Dec. 18,
1987 as part of S.H.S. Spanish
Club's annual service project. The
money used for the baskets was
raised through bake sales.

Kahn Stoll
Hearing.Cd Specia61

aidcheckup (any ma.
or model)
Rep. MI makes
30- 0.V
Medicaid AccePt•d

Every Monday at:
Muenster Pharmacy
from 1 to 2 p.m.

817.759-2883
7

Gainesville 817.665.8172

Bea6-ne.
Betts, Hear* Throeglo Profrioad Care

"The Best Steaks
In Gainesville"

Just like you, we're

reUal
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day of each month, and they
usually take place in the Computer
Lab (500 - Business Building) on
the Cooke County College campus. Although the group isn't officially affiliated with CCC, the
college does provide resources and
other support. Technical advisor
for the group is Doug Lillard of
the CCC computer science
faculty.
"Probably the most beneficial
aspect of belonging this group for
me," says McMinn, "is that it
puts me in touch with others who
are trying to learn more about
their computer system, just like
me. We learn from the experts,
like Doug Lillard and various
guest speakers we have from time
to time, but we also learn from
each other.
"I've built a list of fellow
members who have a system just
like mine and who use the same
software, and it's really helpful to
be able to give one of them a call
when I have a problem or
question."
Hardin says the meetings are
open to all interested persons,
even those who may be just thinking about purchasing a computer.
"We should have a very informative and interesting program,"
she says, "and, of course, we hope
all those who attend will strongly
consider becoming members of
our group. However, there is absolutely no obligation for those attending to sign up."
Persons wanting more details
may contact Hardin at 665-7213,
Lillard at 668-7731 (office) or
665-0859, McMinn at 383-2082 in
Denton or 668-8417 (business) or
vice-president Larry Dineen at
668-7296.

__acme

ALL YOU CAN EAT
• ULTRA * BAR• • DESSERT BAR•
Entrees, Vegetables, Soups,
Super Salad Bar, Homemade
Bread, Relishes

Ice Cream, Cobblers,
Sundae Toppings, Puddings

• TACO•NACHO BAR•

It's tough out there. But it's not the end of the world
Get All Three For One Low Price

And 'just like )'01.1, we're tough ... enough.

$Z99
Per Person

Tough enough to withstand this poor Texas economy.

tieztrvin
Sizzli n,

And tough enough to put our shoulders to the grindstone.
Tough enough to adjust to whatever comes along.
And tough enough to do a good job.
Down deep in our hearts, it feels good to be tough enough.

STEAK HOUSE

Come see us soon. Or call and we'll come see you.
It's a good time to talk about:
*Free Checking. We've got seven different ways to do it.
*Retirement Accounts
lax Deferred Investments:
*Annuities
*Single Premium Life Insurance
We're eager to answer all your questions.

0 OLNEY

SAVINGS

The finest steaks money can buy

Steriliser ESLIC

Banquet Rooms
East Highway 82

■■■

at a price you can afford.
ASK ABOUT OUR SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIALS

Catering
665-8647
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New
Arrivals

Christopher is 5

CHRISTOPHER CREWING

Christopher Earl Grewing, son
of Glenn and Connie Grewing,
turned five years old with a party
at his home on Tuesday, Dec. 29,
1987. •
After guests arrived for the party, they were served homemade
pizza for lunch, made by
Christopher's mom. The party
decorations carried out a dinosaur

theme. Refreshments included a
decorated dinosaur cake, ice
cream and Kool-Aid. Games and
video tapes were enjoyed, gifts
were opened and displayed, pie! ures and movies were made of the
event.
Guests were given balloons and
treat sacks before going home. Attending the party were friends and
classmates of Christopher: Polly
Fette, Mitchell Endr6, ;Travis
Bayer, Lauren Dangelmayr, Holly
Hartman, Keith Felderhoff, Jeff
Hess and Jeff Hartman. Also
Grandma Flo Walterscheid;
Christopher's sisters, Megan and
Carrie; and his parents. Sending
birthday greetings were grandparents Steve and Judy Grewing;
godmother Alice Walterscheid;
aunt Sheila Kleinert; cousins
Mike, Randy and Shannon Grewing; and uncle Pat Walterscheid.
On Dec. 16, Christopher enjoyed a Celebration of Life at
Sacred Heart Preschool with
classmates of the morning class,
teachers, his sisters Megan and
Carrie, his mother and Grandma
Flo. Christopher helped to bake
cookies which were given out for
snacks.

David Brights get
pleasant surprise
David and Juanita Bright enjoyed a whirlwind visit from their
son, Capt. R. Thomas Bright,
who flew in to Dallas Naval Air
Station on Jan. 4.
He left Wednesday morning,
Jan. 6, to return to Camp
Pendleton, Calif., where he is

company commander of K Company.
The purpose of his flight was a
quick visit with his parents before
departing on a six month tour for
war games and military exercises
in the Pacific.

1988 Prom
Dresses
Have P'“INed
9

harmart o
111 North Dixon,
Downtown Gainesville, 665-4971

WE ARE

CLOSED
This Week (Jan. 11 - 15)
to remodel our building, inside and out.
Restock our store with a new selection of fine
furniture—featuring Dallas Market Samples.
We will OPEN SUNDAY, Jan. 17,
with a new name, the same management, employees
and ownership.
See our ad in Sunday's Gainesville Register

"We're Making
Improvements"

a
a

Rodney's HomeFinishing, Inc. dba

YOUR
FURNITURE
CONNECTION
2003E Hwy. 82, Gainesville, 665-41n1

Endres

KAYLA FELDERHOFF

Sixth
birthday

celebrated
Kayla Felderhoff, daughter of
Ken and Kim Felderhoff,
celebrated her sixth birthday on
Dec. 22, 1987 at her home.
Kayla was the 1981 Christmas
Baby. She was honored with a
party which featured supper and a
birthday cake, made by her
mother in a Teddy Bear theme.
During the celebration, movies
and group pictures were made.
Attending the party were her
parents; her brother, Keith; her
grandparents, Bobby and Linda
Walterscheid, and Sis and Al
Felderhoff; great-grandmother,
Opal Cooper of Gainesville; Ross
and Janet Felderhoff, Jody and
Deann; Scott Felderhoff; Kyla
and Steve Henscheid and
Stephanie. Mike and Duane
Walterscheid, Kayla's uncles,
were unable to attend.

Lone Star's
Project Hap'n
provides $$$$
in assistance
DALLAS - On behalf 01 Project HAP'N (Heating Assistance
for People in Need), Lone Star
Gas Company president David W.
Biegler, has presented a check for
$100,000 to Jack Lowe, Jr., president of the board of directors of
the Community Council of
Greater Dallas. The money will be
used to help families or individuals who do not have the
means to pay heating bills this
winter.
The check represents the efforts
its
of Lone Star Gas and
customers to raise money for the
needy.
"This is just the first check,"
said Biegler. "Due to the way we
have restructured the program, we
will be able to make additional
money available throughout the
heating season."
Since Project HAP'N was
established by Lone Star Gas,
more than $850,000 has been
disbursed to approximately 9,600
families to help pay heating bills.
Last year over $130,000 was contributed by Lone Star and its
customers.
This year Lone Star redesigned
its program to make it easier for
customers to contribute to Project
HAP'N by ade‘ng the amount of
the donation b., • month's gas
bill and writing one check to cover
both amounts. Thus, customers
may contribute at any time.
Lone Star is actively promoting
solicitations for this program
newspaper adverthrough
tisements and bill inserts.
Project HAP'N funds are administered by the Community
Council of Greater Dallas, a nonprofit agency engaged in coordinating social services. From
there the money goes to over 50
trial service agencies throughout
die region served by Lone Star
Gas for ultimate disbursement to
people in need. Every dollar contributed is used to assist needy
people. "The need for assistance
throughout the community is well
documented. The efforts of companies such as Lone Star to respond to these needs is just one indication of their commitment to
the community," said Lowe.
For any Lone Star Gas
customers having difficulties paying gas bills, the company offers a
deferred payment plan.
Customers needing this assistance
are encouarged to contact their
local Lone Star Gas Company
office.

The Enterprise has accumulated
a number of pictures of brides,
engagements, birthdays,
etc.
during the years. To make space
for similar pictures that continue,
or urge individuals to come in to
pick up photos they have furnished. Please remember the date,
month or week when your picture
w as used.

Phil and Marlene Endres announce the birth of a daughter,
Kelly Ann, at AMI Women',
Pavilion in Denton on Friday.
Jan.8, 1988, weighing 7 lb. 13 oz.
and measuring 21 inches in length.
Kelly Ann joins a sister, Lacy, and
two brothers, Ricky and Troy.
Their grandparents are Ed and
Clara Endres and Maurice Pagel
and the late Geneva Pagel, all of
Muenster. The great-grandmother
is Mrs. Dora Henscheid. Kelly
Ann holds the distinction of being
the first baby born to Muenster
parents in 1988.
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A TEXAS FLAG is presented to Sister Mary John Seyler, seventh grade
teacher, and Dorothy Bengfort, eighth grade teacher, by Juanita Knabe,
Photon. Frances Bayer
representing the VFW and its Auxiliary.

7th grade receives flag

Solis
Muenster Memorial Hospital's
New Year's baby arrived on Jan.
12, 1988 at 6:50 a.m., born to
Jorge and Deborah Solis of
Nocona. They have named him
Jorge Antonio. He weighed 7 lb.
He joins a sister, Laura, and a
brother, Brett. The grandparents
are Raymond and Gail Tipton of
Huntsville and Sr. and Sra.
Ruperto Solis of Mexico. The
great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Baker, Jr. of Tyler,
Mrs. Lola Tipton of Bowie and
Sra. Isabel Solis of Mexico.

Koelzer
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koelzer
of Gainesville announce the birth
of a son, Adam Ray, on Jan. 2,
1988 in Gainesville Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 lb. 8 oz.
and measured 201/2 inches long.
He is a grandson for Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Koezler and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Fuhrmann, all of
Gainesville. Mrs. Leo Neusch and
Mrs. Pete Koelier are great
grandparents.

New grandchildren
Telling proudly of the births of
two new grandchildren is Mrs
Ann Stoffels of Muenster. A
grandson, Jeffrey Waylon Long,
was born to Sara and Ray Long of
Springtown, on Dec. 23, 1987. He
joined a sister, Crystal Ann, and a
brother, Ray Anthony. In addition to his Grandmother Stoffels,
his paternal grandmother is Mrs.
James Long of Fort Worth.
A granddaughter, Mecham
Dawn, was born to Sue and Glenn
Banks of Paul's Valley, Okla. She
joined two brothers and three
sisters. The other grandmother is
Mrs. Preston Banks of Fort

Texas Geography and History is
one of the SHS seventh grade subjects. The school's state flag was
badly worn. In response to the
Texas History Class' request, the
local VFW and VFW Auxiliary
donated a large, outdoor Texas
flag. The fifth graders have the
privilege and duty to hoist the
United States Flag and Texas Flag
each day. Thanks to the VFW and
the VFW Auxiliary for the colorful state flag which proudly waves
in front of Sacred Heart Elementary School.
Another subject for the seventh
grade is English. As an assignment, the class wrote letters of appreciation to the group of
parishioners who decorated most
beautifully our church for
Christmas. Whether an assignment or not, the group deserves
commendation for the lovely sight
all parishioners and visitors en-.
joyed during Christmas season.
"Daisy, Daisy, Give Me Your
Answer Do," that old, old

among the medley the seventh
grade is preparing for the residents
of St. Richard's Villa. If the
seventh graders can learn them by
Jan. 25, they hope to take the old
folks down memory lane for an
old-fashioned song medley.

Paint & Body Shop
For All Your Needs
1425 N. Grand
Gainesville
665 - 1112

favorite and others like it will he
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January Sale

(Through January 30,1988)

We Need Space for New Merchandise
Arriving Daily
Browse Our Sale Tables

25% off

50% off
1 /2 of 1 /2 price
OUTSTANDING BUYS

SUPE
R
B UYS

Worth.

Custom Bed Covering

Pure Brass Sofa Bed

Reg $870 00

15°/0 off

Custom Window Treatments
25% of
Mini, Pleated, Vertical Blinds
35% off
All Stock Shower Curtains
50% off

Special
S39500

Pure Brass King Headboard

Reg. $940.00

Special

5359w

• Custom Interiors

•Martex
•European Ring
Bed Coverings
Lace
• Verticals, Mini-Blinds, •Andre' Richard
Pleated Blinds
Accessories
• Bridal Registry
•Gif ts
• Custom Stained Glass

• Norman'swinctowe.

Bob & Virginia Archer
665-5735
Gainesville. Texas

Gift Wrap & Delivery
109 S. Commerce
West Side of Courthouse
i,i.N7161,4;1:4■, ?0,

yty

9

2-5 YEAR
0
MINI-

•

Mini-Jumbos with maid interest.
90 Days

180 Days

365 Days

8.25% 8.50% 8.75%
C.A. WESTERN FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Gainesville 817-665-0316;

Bowie 817-872-2268.
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Nathan honored
with two parties

1
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Flusche

Nathan Haverkamp, son of
Monte and Sherri Haverkamp of
Gainesville, celebrated his fourth
birthday with two parties. The
first was held at Tender Loving
Care Day Care Center on Dec. 18
ith all his friends. A giant birthday cookie and juice were served.
On his actual birthday, Dec. 22,
he had another party at his home.
His choice of a pizza supper was
served with cake and ice cream.
He received a special birthday
cake from his aunt, Dee
McElreath.
Attending were his parents,
Monte and Sherri Haverkamp; his
brother Derek and sister Kelsey;
his grandparents, Tom and
Virgilla Herr of Muenster and
Polly and Chalkie Haverkamp of
W hitesboro.
Pictures were taken throughout
the evening.

Era School Board to
hold meeting Jan. 18

•

The Era Independent School
District will hold a meeting on
Monday, Jan. 18, 1988 at 7:30
p.m. The meeting will be called to
order by invocation.
The roll call will be done as certification by the President that
The provisions of Article
6252-17, Vernon's Annotated
Civil Statutes, as amended by the
61 legislative, regular session,
have been complied with in connection with public notice of this
meeting and a quorum is
present."
The third item on the agenda
will be to recognize guests and
committees calling on the board.
The regular business session of
the board will consist of approving minutes of the previous

meeting; approving bills for payment; reviewing financial statement; considering adoption of
policies 402.6 and 402.8; receiving
and approving 1987-88 Annual
Performance Report; conducting
annual evaluation of Superintendent of Schools; hearing official
audit for 1986-87 school year.
The next item will be discussion
or consideration by board
members; and progress reports by
the principal and superintendent.
The executive session will concern personnel (i.e. resignations,
reassignments, requests for leave
of absence or recommendation for
employment).
The board will then reconvene
from executive session for any
board action, followed by
adjournment.
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SHOP AROUND
THE EASY WAY

Miller
Cleaners

-o-se

WITH

Muenster Enterprise
CbaTITIM

L

Farm Bureau Insurance
John Bartush, Agent
Fire * Life * Auto * I.R.A.

N
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"Stop By and Compare"

3zrzziza
15°

759-4052
flincrest Center

1100 E. Division
Muenster, Texas

If you don't need our famous
"ONE HOUR" film processing
service, take advantage of our
"NEXT DAY" SERVICE
12 Exposures

$391

1

15 Exposures
$ 4 39

24 Exposures

36 Exposures

$583

$775

Film
Special

Linen shower given for
Kellye Klement Dec. 18

Baptisms

Kodak Kodacolor VR-G
135 mm - 24 Exposure

$ 2 95 plus tax

,10N 0'19

Don't Forget to Get
Enlargements
of Those Special

PHOTOS

Moments

Griffin

Karen Terese Flusche, infant
daughter of Jack and Linda
Flusche, was baptized at the 10:30
Mass at Sacred Heart Church on
Sunday,
Y. Jan. 10. Father Victor
Gillespie officiated.
Serving as baptismal sponsors
were an uncle, Mark Miller of Arlington, and a cousin, Laura
Flusche of San Antonio.
Janel Flusche, a cousin, gave
the Readings. Greg Flusche,
Karen's brother, Mark Flusche
and Mike Flusche, both cousins,
were Mass servers. Bill and Terese
Miller, grandparents, presented
Offertory gifts.
Karen wore her mother's baptismal gown, which was also worn
by her brothers, Greg and John.
She was wrapped in a white receiving blanket made her late great grandmother, Mrs. Susanna
Walter.
Following the baptism, a family
gathering was held at the Jack .

Laura Kristina Griffin was baptized into the Christian faith Jan.
10, 1988 at Saint Mary the Virgin
Episcopal Church in Arlington,
Texas. Laura is the daughter of
Les and Cathy Griffin. Father
Allan Hawkins officiated for the
service, assisted by Father Blanchard Boyer.
Serving as godparents were an
aunt, Laura Griffin, Bart Pope
and Mark Myers.
Laura wore a hanky bonnet
made by her Great-Grandmother
Stanford and a gold cross and
ring, a gift from her godparents.
Attending the baptism were her
parents; her sisters, Heather and
Tiffany Gartman; the godparents;
her grandparents, Frances Liegel
of Arlington and Eddie and
Maudine Griffin of Muenster; and
her great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Stanford and Mrs.
Eunice Griffin.
The family gathered at the
Fluscheom.Aargpf parents' home in Arlington for a
family members were present, in- luncheon and celebration followcluding grandparents, Hazel and ing the services.
J.P. Flusche, accompanied by Bill
Flusche.

Kellye Klement was honored
with a linen shower on Dec. 18,
given by her matron of honor
Karlyn Hermes, bridesmaids Donna Klement and Betty Luttmer
and Joy Schneider.
The wedding shower cake was
made by the bride-elect's friend,
Mrs. Donna Biffle. The shower
was held in the Hermes home,
which was decorated in the
Christmas theme. The table was
complemented with red candles, a
crocheted tablecloth made by

Kellye's grandmother, Mrs. Joe
Haverkamp, and the centerpiece
consisted of the bridal bouquet
and a picture of the couple.
Gifts were opened and guests
drew for door prizes. Cake and
refreshments were served to
friends and relatives who
attended.
Hostesses surprised the honoree
with flannel sheets to match her
new bedroom decor.
Kellye Klement became the
bride of Clarence Hess on Jan. 8.

8th Annual

Bridal Show
Sunday, January 24, 1988
_

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Show at 3:00 p.m.
Donation: '3°' a person

4 4 '''' ''''
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Lunch Menus
FORESTBURG SCHOOL
Jan. 18 - 22
Mon. - LUNCH: Pizza, lettuce
and tomato salad, ranch style
beans, peaches, milk.
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice,
milk.
Tues. - LUNCH: Fish, creamed
potatoes, English peas, pickles,
banana pudding, bread, milk.
BREAKFAST: Oatmeal, toast
and jelly, juice, milk.
Wed. - LUNCH: Burritos
w/Chili, Spanish rice, refried
beans, applesauce, cake, milk.
BREAKFAST: Cereal, juice,
milk.
Thur. - LUNCH: Frito Pie,
green beans, corn, lettuce and
tomato salad, peaches, bread,
milk. BREAKFAST: Donuts,
juice, milk.
Fri. - LUNCH: Hot Dogs,
French fries, lettuce, raisins, pork
and beans, cake, milk.
BREAKFAST: Biscuit and gravy
w/sausage, juice, milk.

ERA LUNCH MENU
Jan. 18-22
Mon. - Corny Dogs, pinto
beans, potato salad, sliced bread,
cobbler, milk.
Tues. - Taco Salad, grated
cheese, Spanish rice, corn,
cookies, milk.
Wed. - No School
Thur. - Vegetable Beef Soup,
grilled cheese sandwich, salad,
Apple Brown Betty, milk.
Fri. - Steak Fingers, French
fries, gravy, blackeye peas, Texas
toast, cherry pie, milk.

LINDSAY SCHOOL MENU
Jan. 18 - 22
Mon. - Vegetable Beef Soup,
choice of sandwiches, lettuce,
pickles, brownies, milk.
Tues. - Chicken Patty, creamed
potatoes, gravy, green beans,
pineapple tidbits, milk.
Wed. - Chalupa w/Trimmings,
Mexican rice, corn, sliced peaches,
milk.
Thur. - Hamburgers w/Trimmings, tator tots, ice cream, milk.
Fri. - Frito Pie, pinto beans,
cornbread, syrup, butter, cabbage
slaw, assorted fruit, milk.

Personal
Jerry and Delette Fette of Waco
spent Saturday and overnight in
Muenster as guests of Joe and
Vina Voth. They returned to their
home after Mass Sunday morning,
fearing more icing on roads and
knowing that they both needed to
be back at work Monday morning. Other guests of the Voths
were Tony and Thelma Trubenbach who took them out to dinner
Tuesday evening, in observance of
the Voths' golden wedding
anniversary.

Name
omitted

In last week's paper, a name
was omitted in the cutlines accompanying the picture of the Living
Nativity scene used in Sacred
Heart Church on Christmas Eve,
during the 5 p.m. Mass. There
were 10 angels, and one of them
was Shawna Endres. Her name
failed to get into print. Sorry,
Shawna!

SACRED HEART SCHOOL
S.N.A.P. MENUS
Jan. 18-22
Mon. - Ravioli, corn, lettuce,
bread, jello, milk.
Tues. - Fish Nuggets, whole
potatoes, lettuce, bread, fruit
salad, milk.
Wed. - Stew w/Vegetables, cole
slaw, peaches, butter, cornbread,
syrup, milk.
Thur. - Chicken Enchilada
Casserole, salad, peas, fruit,
bread, milk.
Fri. - Cheeseburgers w/Trimmings, French fries, ice cream, milk.

1 /4 to 1 /2 OFF
Ladies' & Children's
Fall and Winter Shoes and Boots
Racked For Your Convenience

MUENSTER I.S.D.
Jan. 18 - 22
Mon. - Taco Meat and Cheese,
beans, lettuce, pumpkin bread,
milk.
Tues. - Turkey and Dressing,
English peas, potatoes and gravy,
cranberry sauce, rolls, milk.
Wed. - Spaghetti and Meat
Sauce, green beans, lettuce salad,
cake, bread, milk.
Thur. - Hamburger w/Trimmings, fruit, cookies, milk.
Fri. - Little Smokies, potatoes
and gravy, corn, rolls, milk.
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"The Store With The Personal Touch"
i Ganesville,
102 West Man,
i
665-6081

Ultima II
Hospital
Notes

SKIN CARE SPECIALS
1/2 Price Sale
* For Dry to Very Dry Skin

Mon., Jan. 4 - Hilda Louise
Murphree, Nocona.
Tues., Jan. 5 - Sharon Ann
Henscheid, Muenster.
Wed., Jan. 6- NONE
Thur., Jan. 7 - Justin Albert
Hess, Marlene Ellen Endres,
Muenster.
Fri., Jan. 8- NONE
Sat., Jan. 9 - NONE
Sun., Jan. 10 - Victor Rohmer,
Muenster.

Creamy Cleansing Concentrate 5 5oz
5725
$14.50 value Now

* Normal to Dry Skin
Milky Facial Bath

14 8oz

$18 50 value

* Dry to Very Dry Skin

Now $ 9 25

Gentle Skin Balancing Lotion
$17.50 value

14 8 oz.

NOW S 8 75

* Normal to Dry Skin
Lotion Refreshant
$17.50 Value

14 8oz
NOW S 8 75

* Normal to Dry Skin

Schedule
of Meetings

Under Makeup Moisture Lotion 4oz
$24.00 Value
Now 12"
Under Makeup Nutrient Creme

2oz

Naturelle
Diabetic Support
The Cooke County Diabetic
Support Group will meet on Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Conference Room of Gainesville
Memorial Hospital. Betty Yeatts,
GMH Dietician, will present the
program on "New Diabetes
Exchanges."

$20.00 Value

Now 1 0 00

Watts Bros. Pharmacy
Mummy n Gainesville
103 South Commerce, 665-4335
Connie Cy pert and Mary Nel O'Dell

SEED'S JEWELERS,
\k r,

Serving People Like You Over 43 Years

20% to 50% off

on all Diamond Pendants

through January 31, 1988 with this cutout only

We do all Ring Sizing, Jewelry &Clock
Repairs In our store plus many watch repairs

P22%

You can be sure you get what you pay
for in service and sales at Seed's
PUB

307 North Grand

We mold rings and jewelry in our store
Your Gold or Ours
Gainesville

665-4812

••••
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Surpri3e hortoro coup& golden wedding.

lire

no I
A surprise family gathering held
in Dallas on Sunday evening, Jan.
3, by their sons, daughters and
spouses was an anniversary honor
for Joe and Vina Voth to mark
their golden wedding, when they
were coaxed by one of their sons
to "just come along for a visit ."
The group met first at Tony
Roma's in Dallas for dinner, complete with a decorated German
sweet chocolate anniversary cake
holding five candles, each indicating a decade. The cake was
baked and decorated by Bayer's
Kolonialwaren.
The party continued into the
evening with visiting, picture taking, opening of gifts and reminiscing on a grand scale, recalling
many events in fifty years of family history.
Special gifts to their parents

were gold rose earrings set with
diamonds for Vina, a special belt
buckle with a gold monogram for
Joe and a commemorative golden
anniversary plate.
In attendance were Jerome and
Jean Voth of Carrollton, Jim and
Fran Voth of Muenster, Bob and
Peggy Voth and Tracie and Robin
of Gainesville, Kathy and Jim
O'Brien of Irving, Mark and
Carole Voth of Arlington, Lola
and Joe Kindiger of Lindsay and
Joanie and Jimmy Cowden of
Muenster.
The group recalled the day, Jan.
3, 1938, when Alvina Fette,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fette, was married to Joe Voth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Voth,
all of Muenster. The wedding was
held in Sacred Heart Church and
officiated by the late Father

Lone Star is
ready for winter!
JOE VOTH and VINA FETTE VOTH
...ON THEIR WEDDING DAY, Jan. 3,1938...
Photo br Bond aid Breeding Studio of Gaines. ilk'

Residents in I etas has c air cady
had a taste of cold weather and
more can be expected in the weeks
and months ahead. But, Lone
Star's one million-plus residential
customers can rely on clean,
reliable gas heat even on the coldest days.
"We don't expect an exceptionally long, cold winter this
year," says Jack Cole, Lone Star's
chief gas controller. "Based on
forecasts from the National
Weather Service, we anticipate a
relatively normal winter."
In the event
Lone Star
customers experience a prolonged
period of bitter cold weather, it is
possible that some gas service to
certain large industrial and electric
generation customers might be
temporarily cut back.
"This does not mean that Lone
Star does not have the gas to serve
all its customers," Cole explains.
"It simply means that our pipeline
system is efficiently designed to
carry less than a peak-day load,
thus lowering customers' cost of

gas nen

.

"Industrial
and
electrical
generation customers agree to gas
cutbacks during high demand
periods," Cole says. "By cutting
back gas to these customers, we
are protecting our human-needs
customers."
A new 36-inch pipeline, completed early this year, from East
Texas has greatly increased the
Company's capacity to move gas
into the system. "The new line
provides additional gas, easing demand on other supply sources,
making more gas available across
our entire system. And we will be
able to withdraw more gas from
storage at a faster rate and we
should see a reduction in cutbacks
to interruptible customers," says
chief of engineering Don Raney.
On the days when Lone Star
customers require more than normal amounts of gas because of
cold weather, gas is withdrawn
from 10 active underground
storage sites located throughout
the Lone Star service area.

on a Monday, in a Nuptial High

Mass. The Muenster men's choir,
directed by Leo Henscheid and accompanied by Anthony Luke,
organist, sang Wm. Marsh's
Texas Centennial Mass, at the
bride's request.
Vina wore a white satin floor
length dress designed with long
slim sleeves and high neckline.
Her fingertip veil fell from a tiara
of braided satin. She wore an
heirloom gold cross and chain,
and carried a white prayei book
showered with white satin ribbons
and lilies of the valley.
Attending the couple were the
groom's sister, Rita Voth, and the
bride's brother, Richard Fette.
The bride's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. M.J. Endres, hosted a
wedding breakfast and the bride's
parents hosted a noon reception
and luncheon for 85 relatives and
an evening banquet for a larger
group. Both meals were prepared
by the bride's aunt, Mrs. Joe
Lehnertz, and served by the bride's
uncle, C.J. Fette, and about a
dozen ladies and boys assisted.

_and till,

sears later...
Photo by O'Brien slotho or Ir.ing
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Children'
Shop

Infants-Pre-Teen
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Going Out
of Business

SALE
5 0 °7o

off
ENTIRE
STOCK
All Sales Cash & Final
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Also Selling Fixtures
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Something to Crow About:

The $600

legislation, I am making child
health care our number one priority for 1988.
We'll be making a major effort
to find new and better ways to
provide preventive care and to
treat those whose medical needs
shamefully go unmet.
In addition, I have introduced
legislation to establish a bipartisan
National Commission on
Children. Much has been written
on problems relating to children,
but we have yet to see a comprehensive examination of the
critical interaction of family,
school and community - or of the
contributions that public and
private institutions can and should
be making.
This Commission will conduct
such an examination and provide
such an analysis.
Commission members will include child-care experts, academicians who have studied children's
needs and problems, public officials, and parents and their
representatives.
They will examine such questions as how to reduce the number
of children who lack access to
health coverage, how to prevent
and treat child neglect and abuse,
how to better prepare our youth
for competition in the labor
market, how to reduce poverty
among children and how to improve child-support enforcement.
They will report back later this
year. That way, this issue can
receive the attention it deserves
during the presidential race and
prompt the candidates to tell the
American people how they intend
to address these concerns.
1 am as aware as anyone of t h.
difficulty of resolving these issue
during a period of budget cou
strain'. But that cannot deter n ,
decency, comp., fromatskh
sion and common sense tell us
must meet.

This is one issue that demand
impatience.

Karl Klement Guarantee!
You won't find a lower price. We guarantee it!
Karl Klement guarantees that we'll pay $600 CASH to any prospective
customer who shows us a bonafide written price on al= Chrysler,
Subsequent proof of purchase will be required.

Karl Klement - Decatur
FORD - MERCURY - CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - DODGE - JEEP ;

1-800-327-2489

(Ford/Mercury)

1-800-322-5337,cm)

TAKE A ITE 1 UT OF

CRIME
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cess`'"
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Quality
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Patrick Fitzgerald, M.D.

to
Saw

• Trained at prestigious eye
institute
• Board-Certified
• Clinical professor University
of Oklahoma Medical School

011ie

Day Surgery

but

• The only non-hospital
outpatient surgery center in
Southern Oklahoma to receive
State- and Medicare-licenses
Cost
• Medicare assignment accepted
Medicare pays 100% of the
doctor fee and anesthetist fee:
80% of the facility fee, lens
implant and office visits
• Supplemental insurance pays
the remaining 20%

on n
paid

n
goelalater:i

and
rfeacsal.

Service and Convenience

as

• We process Medicare and
Supplemental Insurance claims
• Centrally located in Southern
Oklahoma
• Easy access on Hwy. 77
• Parking close to the door

flail

ahe

Patrick Fitzgerald, M.D.

son

405/226-3100
mace

Day 8urgery

tins

ed hi

The Cataract Center of Southern Oklahoma

pc

Service Special
For All
Calculators
Offer ends January 3 I . 1988

Have Your Calculator Cleaned for $18.50 For the Upcoming
Income Tax Preparation „ma,
affGarnesville Office Supply
Computer Dynamics

New Business Hours:
Monday Friday
7:30 a.m. 5 30 p m

114 W. Main. P.O. Box 1232
Gainesville. Texas 76240

Saturday

111171665 0714 0,665 0715

8:30a.m. 12 Noon

ISN'T IT TIME TO
MAKE YOUR DREAMS
COME TRUE?

A

Together, we can make it happen. amber
your dream is a new home, a new kitchen,
a new car, or whatever, weir got the money
to make it conic true. Tyr*
Wre your local Independent Bank.
%II make certain you're not heated like y „i
would be at one of those by, hope, usinl
financial oulfits-foried under skpin 01

paierwork and strung alomi Is coulee,
i oinorsatitins with the home office,
TB to us today We guarantee you'll get
■ mir an.r11 right away..Trom people who
are about mu and your dreams.
}inu see, that's our job Taking care of an
friends and neighbors. That's banking the
Independent Way

YOU KNOW US. WE KNOW YOU.

Ply mouth. Dodge, Jeep, Ford or Mercury that we can't beat.

al 9
hIng
,r ig

lharl i,
hl

A general invitation dance was
held in the KC Hall that evening,
attended by more than 200
couples. A reception for friends
with refreshments was held in the
Henry Fette home after the dance.
Parties that preceded the wedding
included a bachelor party hosted
by Paul Endres and a
miscellaneous shower hosted by
members of the Young Ladies
Sodality, of which Vina was the
retiring president.
The bride's brother, R.N. Fette,
devoted his Confetti column inThe Muenster Enterprise that
week to a description of the wedding. He commented that the day,
the ceremony, the reception and
dance all contributed to one
descriptive phrase that reflected
the bride's smile, "When You
Come To The End Of A Perfect
Day."

Senate pushes child health
care to number one priority
by Senator Lloyd Bentsen
It is my nature, in developing
strategies to deal with legislative
issues, to work patiently and, if
necessary, take a little longer than
usual in order to reach a
consensus.
But when it comes to the plight
and misfortunes suffered by many
of our nation's children, 1 grow
very impatient.
This group doesn't vote. It has
no political clout. Yet these people
represent our destiny as a nation.
We should strive to see them
have whole and healthy bodies
and minds - not only because we
are a compassionate people, but
because in this tough, competitive
world of ours, this country can afford no less.
At a time when many
Americans are prospering, we
should be mindful of a deeply
troubling undercurrent in our
society: We rank 20th among the
developed countries of the world
in infant mortality; 20 percent of
our babies are born to unwed
mothers; one-fifth of our children
live in poverty; and last year,
700,000 teenagers dropped out of
school, with a substantial percentage of them destined to experience long-term unemployment
and poverty.
It is high time we come to grips
with the adversities that befall so
many of our children and young
people. This is a tragedy that must
be addressed, and I believe that
Congress has the responsibility to
get the ball rolling.
As Chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, which has
jurisdiction over most health

Immediately after the wedding,
the couple made their home on a
farm about eight miles northeast
of Muesnter. Now in semiretirement, they are at home at
724 North Elm.
They are parents of four sons,
Jerome, Jim, Bob and Mark; and
four daughters, Kathy, Lola,
Joanie and the late Sheila. There
are I 1 grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Frowin Koerdt O.S.B. at 8 a

IreirpB Muenster
State Bank
201 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2257, Member FDIC
Imix Member Independeni Bankers Association of America
Represanuntt i he nahon rummy n ON banks
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No Loss of Life
No damage to persons or to
livestock was reported and luckily
no fire broke out, except a minor
blaze at the Wm. Stelzer residence
at 9:30 on the 27th. Neighbors extinguished the fire which
originated in a bedroom the
Stelzer, rent. There was onls
minor smokedamage.

But ice damage was not the only
Mow that year.
On March 16, 1945 The Enterprise reported storm damage northwest of Muenster two days
earlier, when a cloudburst and
cyclonic winds pros ided a sad sequel to the "million dollar ice
storm."
Windmills, barns, trees, homes
endured damage and especially
pow er and telephone lines that
had been rebuilt shortly before
were laid flat. Creeks were out of
their banks and over bridge
ru tines.
As it to deliver a third punch in
less in three weeks, a cloudburst,
hail storm and electrical storm
struck here in this storm-harassed
community on the following Sunday, extending its damage almost
county-wale, as reported in the
March 23, 1945 Enterprise.
For a few years local weather
hehas ed fairly well.
Suddenly, it was just too good
to be true.
Freezing rain, beginning on
Jan. 10, 1949, again wrecked the
community's power and phones
lines, to the point of partial
paralysis. About half of the phone
lines were out of use in town. All
but one of the rural lines were
down. Work on the old church
building came to a standstill.
Then, during the last week of
January 1949, an ice storm, certainly the most devastating since
February 1945, if not the worst in
area histors , dealt a crippling
blow.
Wreckage of power and communication lines was caused by incessant freezing rain and mist, adding tons of ice, in places
measured as much as three inches
in diameter. For the next 24 hours,
ice continued to stack on and add
to the destruction.
Meanwhile, living in Muenster
became a combination of ruggedness and resourcefulness.
Failure of current was followed
by a water shortage. A portable
generator ran at night to pump
water for the next day. During the
day the generator supplied power
to the cheese factory.
Smaller generators, borrowed
from oil rigs, were in use at Jimmy's Station, the bank, the hatchery and the electric co-op office.
Candles and kerosene lamps
furnished the only illumination
for homes. Small gas hot plates
replaced electric ranges. Central
heating units were reduced to a
pilot flame. Filling stations were
lucky to find old hand-operated
pumps.

Hatchery in Operation
The Muenster Hatchery, w hose
incubators held some $12,000
worth of eggs, fared better than
other local industries. The chief
incubator is steam heated and was
not seriously affected, except that
circulation, manufactured electrically, was cut off and some loss
is anticipated for that reason,
Manager Hiatt said.
Hundreds of trees throughout
this sector were split, broken and
uprooted. Trees weighted to the
ground by sheeted ice, shared
possession of the streets and
highways with broken power and
telephone poles and miles of ice
coated Wire.
The Relax Theatre was unable
to operate from Monday until
Saturday night, the local beauty
shop was closed for the week, and
other businesses, including several
garages and filling stations, were
shut down for several days. Car
owners found it difficult to secure
gasoline, since most of the local
gasoline pumps are operated
electrically.
TP&L and REA line crews from
other districts joined local
workmen Monday to rush
reconstruction of destroyed
equipment.

Makes Lamps

arm

When this city's candle supply
was exhausted and all available
flash lights, kerosene lamps and
Aladdin lights were purchased,
F.J. Schenk manufactured coal oil
lamps for persons who would
otherwise have had no illumination in their homes. Schenk
fashioned the lamps from
materials at hand. The bases were
glass coffee jars to which he affixed burners he happened to have in
stock and affixing glass chimneys.

BEIJONE
Hearing Aid
Batteries
Always Fresh

CE

The combined weights of ice
and sleet strained roofs, and ceilings dripped all over town. Special
braces were needed to keep some
roofs from crashing.
The Enterprise was assisted by a
friendly Saint Jo Tribune power
unit.

TU Electric's Energy Aid Program has helped some 37,000
needy elderly, ill or disabled area
residents during the past fire years
by providing almost $2.5 million
to pay for essential energy services, the Company reported
recently.
Energy aid was begun in early
1983 with initial contributions by
the Company and its employees,
to pay for electricity, natural gas,
and other energy sources such as
butane and propane for those

Winter warmth.

Perhaps more

than anythingelse it is the warmth of
the "Valley- that attracts hundreds

V1%.

PRESCRIPTION SHOP

seum, located in Harlingen, is open
daily (512/415-10.57E

temperature that averages 76 degrees and Mexico a river-crossing
away.
But there is more to the Valley
than warm, sunny days. Here arc

0

759-4521
Box 25 1
Hwy. 82
Muenster

0

1/4 off

Selected

Winter Wool Yarns

1/2 off

Bargain Basket Yarns
Now 1/2 of 1/2
Christmas Needlework Kits
1/2 oft'

The Valley is home to two spectacular wildlife refuges, Laguna

The Santa Ana sanctuary is a favorite

0

by Bernat

tons.
Wildlife and Bird Watching

of ornithologists around the world.
as the refuge has the distinction ol

mate in efficiency. But it is the last
hand-drawn ferry on the Rio Grande

General Auto Repair
Air Conditioner Service

Top Quality 4-ply Afghan Yarn

the IwoJima monument. The monument is 102 feet tall and weighs 130

28 people per hour, the Los Ebanos
Ferry can hardly he called the ulti-

0
0o

r y
Shady. Oah Stitche
111S. Commerce
Gainesville, Texas

holding the record for the greatest
variety of birds spotted in the U.S. in
an hour's viewing.

Wept' Courthouse Square

stop. It's located about fifteen miles
O.C. Garza, Media Chief, Tourism
west of McAllen and is the only government licensed hand-pulled ferry ktivision, Texas Dept. of Commerce

ri 4-5

on any boundary of the United
States.

I eluding juicy grapefruits, sweet oranges, and pint-sized tangerines.
Most citrus can be purchased at

I

rock-bottom prices from the
ous citrus vendors along the highson allows the harvest of three crops
a year for some vegetables.
Mexico

FMW

emy to see the model used in casting

Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge
near the Gulf of Mexico and Santa
Ana Wildlife Refuge near McAllen.

— -- ways. The year round growing sea-

Independent
Insurance

While at the museum. make a loop
around the Marine Military Acad-

just a few of the many wonders of the
Rio Grande Valley.
Los Ebanos Ferry
At the leisurely rate of 11 cars and

and has become a popular tourist

Dankesreiter
Garage

YARN SALE

three large hangers containing not

this is palm-tree land -- a huge river

seeds planted by the Royal Palm
Society in the early 1900s, a winter

on the bill,
TU Electric serves more than
two million customers across approximately the northern third of
Texas.

Pre-Inventory

tang .ire lust sonic of the planes on
1 he Flying Museum includes
only aircraft, but the largest collection id aircraft nose art. The mu-

delta that lies as far south as the
Florida Keys with highways lined by
palm trees sprung from Egyptian

759.4408

in Old Theatre Mall

as much as two inches out with a
few roots remaining.
Now, who thinks this last seige
of ice and sleet was so bad? That
blue norther and 4-inch snow in
January 1950 couldn't hold a candle to the 1945 and 1949 weather
seiges.

eZ.222reZ=r=r, drIZIACII2=DCESDC=C3 C299 t=7222s Li= CZ= =21,

of thousands of people to the southernmost region of Texas. After all,

types of fruit and vegetable crops in-

WATTS'

"We want to thank our
customers for their support of
Energy Aid," said Bill Bibby.
"W e also wan( them to know that
a renewed interest in the program

Is needed for its continued success
We have found that the pledge
card method is the most successful
w ay of collecting contributions for
the program, and we urge all interested customers to fill out one
of thecards."
Customers completing pledge
cards designate an amount to be
added automatically to their TU
Electric bill each month. Cards
were included in the December
bills of all the Company's
customers. They also are available
from local TU Electric offices,
One-time contributions are still
accepted, although a check box
for the program no longer appears

The Winter Lure of the
Rio Grande Valley

Fruit and Vegetables

Fastic)0'

unable to al ford essential sees ices.
TU Electric customers were then
asked to add a dollar or more to
heir monthly electric bill payment
to continue the program. Energy
Aid is administered by experienced social agencies in the cities served by the Company.

Lone Starbrights

The Valley is home to 56 different

and drug needs .

total of 13 days had to be made up
in lost school time.
And then there were new worries coming to haunt farmers, who
were having to wait to assess crop
damage. In places grain was pulled completely out of the ground
by the freezes, and some was left

TU Electric offers energy aid program

Shop the Drive-1n Window
for all your prescriptions

The eight-day period of community blackout was ended on
Wednesday, Feb. 2. Officially, it
ranked with the worst on record
anywhere in the U.S.
There was a backlog of work
stacked up all over the community. awaiting electric motor. A

The border cities of Mexico are
well known for tasty Mexican food
and shopping bargains on everything
from liquors to velvet paintings. The

b Competition keeps
v
■
T
us strong.
Chrysler

Compare these
Plymouth outstanding values!

main Mexican border cities, Rey-

INSL1RANCE AGENCY

nosa and Matamoros, are only thirty
minutes from anywhere in the Valley, and with the exchange rate at

For all your insurance needs

2,500 pesos to the dollar, don't even
think of changing your money to

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, Texas
817-7594644

pesos, the dollar is too valuable.

South Padre Island
I lerc's the place tog(' for a w lute I
Lin. Hotels and condominiums tin
the beach, fishing charters, sailboat
rentals, swimming, scuba diving, and

"COMING NEXT WEEK"

gered species, are nursed hack to
health. Those that cannot be returned to the open sea are given a
place as permanent residents and

no Woi.Morr

"I Love My
Pictureland•
Portraits!"
-

Inc, a turtle rescue company run by
Ili Loctscher, better known as the

economical price

$16,580'
A n, s•red
comforl its
,enger w.Teno, " lul

$11,948
4

become part of [la's "Meet the
Turtles" programs that are open to
the public. Sea Turtle, Inc is located
at 5805 Gulf Boulevard, 512/7013544. Call ahead for winter hours.

"I'm a working mother and being
rt studio
ii
able to stop at 0 Wal-Mart

/41200'
fiq UMW

24

SAVE $3
9 95)
Dcw.si Up.. ord.. Scovot Mos
br„

804 E. Highway 82, Gainesville
10 WM. COI! no Sumaytwt.,ra open! ea*
StudioNoses LOly team unlii orts oolse on.
hour .1.

clung

KARL

(lying condition. Due to the demand
of the aircraft at airshows around t I,.

package
on our 13.ploce1* portrait
and 10 wollots
14 w10, 2-60,
on your choice of a hodtgonai,
nursery, spring *flail background

OSIO 5.1130.,...1.0 We ...no ...Ns WOa cn

Plymouth

One of the must unique museums
in Texas, this one is dedicated to
WII aircraft, and all of them are in

u.I

KLEMENT
Our Standard"

"Excellence Is

country, one never knows whai

US 287 South in Decatur • TOLL-FREE 1-800-322-5337

raft will he on display at the mu
but since it is the largest col1ectIum,
vintage flying aircraft in (he world, nil
one is ever disappointed. The only
surviving A-20 Havoc, SB Dauntless.
SBC2 Elelldiver and P82 Twin Mu , -

List price $18.327 ,

When you're looking
for the best look for...

1111;1 , 111.

• luseum

Jan. 20 21 22 23

$16,840 .

$12,236

1851.
The Confederate Air Force Flying

- Mrs Becky Brasousky
ellisboto.Missouri

Sas ea selopos boy cra
r•ost000nnom rem mummy
Ss a IN Pch
sou. or mato.

to stop at the Port Isabel Lighthouse
State Park for a panoramic view of
the area. The lighthouse was built in

,$12,301

T

On theway to "the island," he sure

close to nomeagreat

Also, the price for the portraits is very
.' • reasonable; something I can afford
to do more often
Most of all, the finished portraits were
very well done by the Pictureland .
photgrae"
'

site

Plymouth Grand Voyager

Chrysler LeBaron GTS

--

5 DAYS ONLY!

Plymouth Caravelle

Plymouth Gran Fury

"Turtle Lady." At the facility injured
marine turtles, many of them endan-

WALMART
Exclusively

sitting in the warns winter sun.
Don't forget to visit Sea Turtle,

Chrysler Fifth Avenue
The traditional American luxury sedan.
A V-8 engine and luxurious
interior give this famous
name power and
comfort for an

71

•'

rotection Plan

Chrysler Motors Corporation's 7 Year/70,000 Mile Protection Plan covers
powertrains and includes outer body rust - through protection. See limited
warranty at dealer. Restrictions apply. Buckle up for safety.
• Doak, pier includes de,ilnal.n charges and excludes title and taxes rBased on slicker
ol ,umparably

equipped

competitive models

0
0
I
0
0
0

0
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Rosston
Forestburg News

My View .
Guest Author: Max S. Chartrand

Ruth Smith

11,, ,s t hartrand, t/ .1 Ile arm, lii,truencio ,Siudies, Health SPIV1,5, has
heen a Certified Member of the Armorial Hearing Aid Society since /981. and

Callie Pressley improves
Mrs. Juanita Cote reports that
her sister, Mrs. Callie Pressley, is
improving after accidental injuries
in Shamrock. She is staying with
her sister, Mrs. Calvin Blankenship, of Elk City, Okla. Mrs.
Pressley and the Blankenships will
come for a visit when weather
permits.
, Personal
Mrs. Delia Sutton of Gainesville
arrived Saturday for a visit with
Mrs. Juanita Cote and other
relatives.
• ••

serves a, President of Ummax Hearing Instruments. a Texas-based manufacturerof custom hearing instruments.
He has lectured to hundreds of audiences

over

the past 10 pears about

hearing impairment and has authored a variety of handbooks, training
materials, and articles for the hearing health (are professional, His topic on
"Ps. hOblg i of the Hearing Impaired "has re,eived aide acclaim at association meeting, all over the LS, and is parts ularly enhanced hi . first-hand
experience. as he also has a severe hearing impairment.
"Hearing health care professionals must he able to feel, understand. and
sincerely care about mbar the hearing impaired person is going through
,,,,
• beet, e I,, lo lib lee Charrrand

Good Health, Happiness, and Hearing
A

HI LD is sitting on his Grandpa -, lap
,
"Can't you hear the hdrse. Grandpa'?" he says as he
rewinds his talking toy. A dignified lady is sitting in
church listening ever so intently to the "silent sermon." A
man, sitting in a crowded bus on a sight-seeing adventure.
is captioned. "the isolation ward,"
There's more to hearing than just sounds and words.
Hearing, tor most of us, determines our lifestyle. our
goals and ambitions. our opportunities. It acts as a radar
system for our safety and security. It never sleeps and is
ever so carefully tied to our subconscience. The faintest
signal can warn of danger. The slightest intonation in
another's s nice can cast an entirely different light on the
meaning ol their words.
The esening walk, the trapeze flyer's skill, the athlete's
agility, the baby's walk, all owe cvdence to an equilibrium that is guarded and so thoroughly inseparable with
their hearing organ. Hearing. with all its complex parts, is
our direction-finder. our depth-perceptor. and vibration
SOrter.

And then. the intellectual stimulation that stirs creativity. expands talents. provides audible inspiration. the unlettered sounds of nature, bees buzzing, birds singing, the
rainfall. Lile goes on and on. and we know it, because we
hear it It is familiar to us, retrieving memories long forgotten. teaching and refreshing each day. The hymns we
itponeen e to,
s.,

n..1 .en tte peute Jo Oho, ol

nut I- ti , 111,

5 ■ /,
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111

eenil ph, .n, number ee

not he en Anew heels:eel eer rebooted
e ell us/7,711,4ms

.1dIrbelr Rood. L11°,1,1..111
1 DEC IBEL, 20361 .41
ee

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson of
Forestburg and Mrs. Jewell Dill
drove to Wylie Monday for Ted's
medical checkup and came home
with a good report.
" Mrs. Louise Shults received a
belated Christmas card from her
nephew, Don Kelly, who is a pilot
for Delta Airlines and is presently
stationed in Fort Worth. Don is a
son of the late 011ie Kelly. His
home is in Tuscon, Arizona and
he told Mrs. Shults he hopes to
visit her in the near future.
Relatives gather
A group of relatives gathered
Saturday evening in the home of
Mrs. Opal Berry. An assortment
of pick-up foods brought by Mrs.
Arthur Webb of Dallas was served
to Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Hughes
and Maureen and Michael, all of
Dayton, Ohio; Mrs. Lola Webb;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webb; Mr.
and Mrs. Don Webb and Ana and
Lindsey, all of Dallas; and Mrs.
Vena Settle; and Mrs. Opal Berry.
While therE, Mrs. Settle fell and
suffered bruises but no broken
bones and is recovering at home.
Weather grips area and
brings hall to news
The icy weather has prevented
many comings and goings, and
has kept most people close to
home.

Contrehuteone nuell be bppviJetten, double

II lour subruesuon le en e robed for bottle, bon vote

1/ nd none. , rept, I. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Richardson
and Chari had as dinner guests
Friday evening Bob and Kimberly
Richardson.
• ••

Gene Joslin of Gainesville was
injured Sunday night in a car accident on Lake Kiowa Road. He
was a passenger in a car driven by
a friend. The car flipped three
times according to cousins, Lois
Bewley and Clyde Bewley. Mr.
Joslin was taken to Gainesville
Memorial Hospital. After treat-

author, ■■ one) eh , not me, es,oble ',present the e erm or lute,. Mr mope, ed Ate'DECIIIEL or ets putele the the

ee Jed, 1nbenoseon

duel steeped,/ neer e le

bl e u, e, ene huh
N '..ee e Joe, JO,
140,11, bule

by the voice of those singing
next to us, the emotions stirred by the sincere voice, the
shared joy of glee.
But, for many of us. there is a breakdown in this wonderful lifegiver. We miss the sounds of speech, leaving
only the strained frustration of angered repetitious tones
The bees no longer buzz, the birds have deserted our
world. the rain falls only to be discovered as we see the
rainbow. We have noises in our heads, ringing, frying.
buzzing, sirens in the night that bring insomnia.
Our sense of direction has left us to constant surprises,
our equilibrium thrown off-balance, vibrations confuse
us. and our subconscience works against our sense ol
security and concentration ability. Our imagination is
dulled, opportunities dwindling, horizons darkened.
hymns forgotten. no longer prompted by the voice of
loved ones beside us.
But, it doesn't have to be that way. For most, indeed the
vast majority. there is hope. The miracle of modern medicine and advanced technology, coupled with the caring
skills of a professional have restored hope for more than
20 million comunicatively impaired Americans. But only
a small percentage have discovered that hope.
Yes. the birds still sing, there is life about us, sermons to
inspire, and creativity to stimulate. That is, for those that
hear.

of Ow Num, health, ore enthestry o re
en, eted for

Mrs. Joyce Hanson accompanied her daughter, Mrs. Carol
Jakse, of Montague to Gainesville
Friday.
• ••

Little Miss Kenda Hutson of
Saint Jo spent the weekend with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hutson. Brad Hutson
and Miss Betty Luttmer were dinner guests Saturday evening with
the Hutsons.
Kenda has birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutson
attended a birthday party Sunday
afternoon for Kenda Hutson in
the home of Cathy and Gary
Brewer and their twins, Kim and
Kyle, all of Saint Jo. It was Kenda's seventh birthday.
Refreshments of birthday cake,
ice cream, and punch were served
to guests, and Kenda opened and
displayed her birthday presents.
Personal
Jim Kindiger of Whitesboro
and Joe Kindiger of Lindsay
visited their mother, Mrs. Mary
Ruth Kindiger, Thursday.

arc pittniptml to term:tither

o Reeeeeleo e Jolene - ter , or, crn ourourel. pleou• eede be , to true It to thee Libber .

J.4152
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ment in ICU, he is improving
steadily. He is a grandson of the
Eugene Fergusons of Gainesville.
• ••
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New GMC's
Pickups & Trucks

Cholesterol: How much is too much?
Cholesterol can be useful to a
healthy body, but too much of a
good thing can sometimes lead to
serious healthproblems.
Cholesterol is a fatty substance
found in all animal tissues. The
human body manufactures most of
its own cholesterol, while some enters the body in foods. Cholesterol
is an important part of each cell in
the human body. The liver, which
produces most of your body's cholesterol cells, uses cholesterol to
make acids which aid digestion.
The body also uses cholesterol to
produce certain hormones.
Special carrier molecules, lipoproteins, transport cholesterol from
the liver through the bloodstream
to cells throughout the body. These
are high-density lipoproteins
(HDL), low-density lipoproteins
iLDI..) and very low-density ,lipoprotein iVLDLi.
Although everybody
needs
cholesterol to be healthy, high
levels of LDL- and VLDL-cholesterol have been linked to certain
diseases, including arterioscleros-

is. or hardening of the arteries.
Fatty deposits of cholesterol collect
on the inner walls of blood vessels,
including those of the heart, and
block them. The result; a possible
heart attack.

dl-- and the younger you are, the
lower your cholesterol level should
be—you should reduce your intake
of saturated fat and cholesterol .
Foods such as eggs, butter, fatty
meats and organ meats may be restricted.

See us for expert

Automotive Service and Truck Repair

It dietary restrictions do not do
enough to lower your cholesterol
level, your physician may also prescribe a first line cholesterol lowering drug, such as Lorelco, Questran
or nicotinic acid, from Merrell Dow.

HOEDEBECK GMC
216 N. Main, Muenster. 759.4336

**WinterClearance **

How to avoid burglary
Walking into your home or apartafter it has been burglarized
is a terrifying experience. However,
few people are fully aware of the
home burglary problem and what
can be done to deal with it until
they have been a victim.
Burglaries occur in this country
at an average of one every eight
seconds, or more than seven every
minute. The experts at Allstate Insurance Company say the key to
"burglarproofing" your home while
away is to make it look lived in.
Most burglars will avoid homes that
appear to be occupied by people.
Here are several tips that can
help you protect your home while
away during the holidays or on vament

Only your doctor can tell you if
your cholesterol level is too high.
Studies show about half the
adult population in the U.S. has an
increased risk of developing coronary heart disease due to high cholesterol levels. Most doctors now
agree that if your total blood cholesterol level is higher than 200 mg/

• Install an electronic alarm
system that's monitored by local
police.

All Ladies' Goose Down Jackets & Coats
Allstate says that the installation of devices such as deadbolt
locks and security alarms may
qualify homeowners for a discount
on insurance. By following these
simple guidelines, homeowners can
greatly reduce their chances of
break-ins and thefts.

50% off
Men's & Ladies' Goose Down Vests
All Leather Coats & Vests
One Rack Ladies' Wear

50%

off

40%

off

Men's Sports Coats

20%

off

Men's Dusters

2O%

50%

off

All Ladies' Lees

20%

off

off

cation.

You worked hard
for your money.
Now why don't you
make it work hard
for you.
8.50 010 Certificate
of Deposit.
If you're just saving money, you're losing

money. Let me show you how you can earn
a higher rate of interest for a better return
with insured certificates of deposit. Call
me today for all the details.
EARL "RUSTY" RUSSELL
701 East California St.
Gainesville, Texas
(817)759-4942,665-0351
May be

Issuers name available on request.
FSLIC or FDIC tnsured to 0100,000.
subject to interest penalty for early withdrawal.
/13/88,
Subject to availability
6Ornonth
S5,000min. deposit

Fri Edward D. Jones & Co:
Member New Yarn Stn.( Excninge. Inc

Anertner Sexton!. Investor Prot•cIgn Corcopr.non

JackWestern
Chesney
Store •

• Temporarily stop newspaper
and mail delivery.
• Arrange for neighbors to
watch your house. Have them park
in your driveway periodically and
collect circulars hung on doors. Tell
them where you can be reached and
how long you'll he von,
key with them
• Have the gra,, m o wed oi
shoveled as necessary.
• Leave curtains open. Put in
tenor and exterior lights on a timer
Set them to turn on at dusk and ga
off at normal bedtime hours, don t
leave them on 24 hours a day.

211 W. Elm

niun

Half
Beef

'1 29 lb.

49 lb.

99C lb.

• Pack your car for vacation in
the garage. not in the driveway.

processing included

• Let police know you are awn ,.
and ask them to make period,
checks.

• Get involved in a neighbor
hood watch program and displa
the group's signage in a window

S1

Young Hog

• Lock doors and windows. In
stall and use deadbolt locks; sprint
locks allow for easy access. Sect,
sliding glass doors with a broomstick

• Disconnect an electric garage
floor opener.

Pork Loin
Back Ribs

Whole or Half

• Set a timer to periodical's
turn the TV or radio on and off.

• Don't hide a key under a door
mat or in the mailbox.

Gainesville 665-3361

H&W MEAT

Pork Spare Ribs
Small Tender

99 c

605 North Mesquite

lb.

Muenster,

Texas

817-759-2744
Hours: Monday through Friday 7:30 to 6:00
Saturday 7:30 to 4:30
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Tigerettes get 20th win, 69-47

0011.0"040411

A SMALL FLOCK of lesser Canada geese was Saturday morning with heads tucked away from the
resting peacefully on Weinzapfel's frozen lake earl
sharp north wind.

Sacred Heart girls hosted the
Boyd squad Tuesday night and
landed their sixth straight 20-win
season. "We're continuing to play
good man defense and last night
we got in their shirt," said
TigeretteCoach Jon LeBrasseur.
Vicki Walterscheid is back in
full swing, dominating the game
with 29 points, 21 rebounds and
12 blocked shots. Lisa Hamric
followed with 13 points and Danna Hamric, with 11 points and 9
assists.
"Noelle (Hesse) is starting to
become a scorer," continued
Coach Jon, "her defensive play
was outstanding." Noelle added 9
points to the board.
Also scoring were Juline Bartel
4, Molly Koelzer, Vickie Schmitt
and LaBecca Hess 2 each. The
Tigerettes were 10 of 14 from the
free throw line.
Sacred Heart started with an
18-11 first quarter lead, but
outscored their visitors 21-7 the secondP eriod for a 39-18 halftime
score.
The Tigerettes scored 30 points
to Boyd's 29 the second half to
keep their marginal lead for a final
score of 69-47.
Sacred Heart will host Notre

Athletic
rummage
sale Friday

4

This Friday evening, Jan. 15,
during the Sacred Heart vs. Notre
Dame basketball games, the SH
Athletic Department will be clearing out outdated supplies. Balls,
jump ropes, jerseys, shirts and
much more will be priced to sell.

Dame from Wichita Falls Friday,
Jan. 15. Junior varsity girls are
scheduled to start at 6 p.m.,
followed by the varsity girls at
7:30 and boys at 9 p.m.
"We have our biggest rival
coming in Friday," said Coach
Jon. "Mia Hamm has returned
from Taiwan where she was
preparing for the 1988 Summer

Games. She is an outstanding
athlete. It will be a great treat to
play against a girl who may be an
Olympian. She hurt us last year
and we have to stop her."
The Tiger squads return to
district competition on Tuesday,
Jan. 19, traveling to Dallas to take
on the Lutheran Lions. Game time
is 6 p.m,

Deer lease publication
offered by Texas A&M
A new booklet published by the
Texas A&M University Real
Estate Center may be of assistance
to landowners and hunters involv ed in hunting lease agreements.

The booklets may be ordered
for SI each ($2 for out of state)
from the Real Estate Center,
Texas A&M University, College
Station, TX 77843.

Judon Fambrough, attorney
and senior lecturer with the Real
Estate Center, wrote the booklet
entitled "The Texas Deer Lease."
The text covers a wide array of
considerations including lease
tract description, hunter density,
number and composition of deer
to be taken, installation and use of
blinds and game feeders, and
methods of resolving disputes

Congratulations
So You Mack More Money Last Year!
HOW MUCH OF IT DID YOU KEEP?
We Can Probablq Help

WALLACE INGLISH
New York Life Securities Corporation

I 105 Oboe

SH Jr. High
back on road

LIFTED of f into the wind_

^.•
•—IP...

Sacred Heart Junior High
basketball teams will travel to
Montague this weekend to compete in the re-scheduled Montague
Junior High Tournament. Icy
road conditions last weekend
prevented the games to be played.
The Cub squads, awarded a first
round bye, are scheduled to play
Friday, Jan. 15, girls starting at
5:30 p.m., followed by the boys.
They will play the winner of the
Forestburg vs. Saint Jo game.
• •
Sacred Heart Junior High will
host the Gainesville 7th and 8th
grade boys Thursday, Jan. 14, in
the Tigers' Den. The first game
will begin at 5:30 p.m.

Thanks to Monica at Bud Graham's office for the

8.75070*

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

Tax Deferred
and
Guaranteed

Now you can enjoy tax-deferred accumulation of earnings
through an annuity that offers the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tax-deferred income and growth
Liquidity
Guaranteed** payment of principal and interest
High yields•—currently 8.75% for one year
Avoidance of probate
No sales charge

For further information on tax-deferred annuities, please
call or send in the coupon below.
• Interest rate as 1/13/88. Subtext to change without prior nohce
•••Guaranired by the issuing t•ontpany onli
Prudential-Bache Securities. 800 E. California. Gainesville. TX
Alit Richard Rogers. Assoc. Vice President-Investments
817-665-7612. in Muenster. 817-759-2725
❑ Please send additional information on Tax-Deferred

Annuities

Addrcs,

Name

State

Cit)
offiec

762451

Phone

please give name and
Beet,.

of Account

©1987 nrunennal-Bache Uecu ,, t ,es mem., SIP(,

Prudential-Bache

Securities
Rock Solid. Market Wise.

tip!

Guide book
offered for
bass fishing
Information concerning fishing
tournaments and local bass clubs
is being requested for inclusion in
a
Texas Bass Tournaments,
60-plus page guide which is being
readied for publication.
According to publisher Barbara
Thompson, this will be a "handy
guide to profitable fun" in that it
will he the most complete index of
bass fishing tournaments
I hroughout the State of Texas.
In addition to being a guide for
the individual fisherperson, it will
he a source of contact by communities and facilities wanting to
increase their business throughout
the sear by inviting bass tournaments to their lakes.
Information about tournaments
a. sell as bass clubs will be included at no charge. This information
should he sent as soon as possible
to:
Barbara Thompson
Texas Bass Tournaments
70 1 Hs., . 28 I , Ste. G
Marble Falls, TX 78654
(512)693-7956
Copies will be available early
1988 at a price of $3.95 plus 51.00
mailing.

817.6655863

$500 Reward
The Muenster Chamber of Commerce will pay up to
$500.00 reward for INFORMATION leading to the ARREST and CONVICTION of perpetrators of acts of
VANDALISM upon public or private property within
the Muenster city limits or property of any Chamber
member within the Muenster trade area. The amount
or recipient of any reward shall be wholly within the
discretion of the Chamber of Commerce. Rules and
regulations governing the reward program are available from the Chamber of Commerce office.

January 19 .4.4\ *

Photos h1 DuNe and Russell

banked to the south to continue their migration.

AND

Gninesinlle

7:00 p.m.

5:30 p.m. JV
L.-\,.\
8:30
p.m.
Varsity
Boys
Varsity Girls

HS vs. Lindsay \\I:

LULtp;),
7, -,4\s,,
, (Shoot
.
?

*

for

sponsored By:

, ir

N

Hess Furniture

\, AO t(li
4
A \ °\ l'rizes Tops and Teams
),\ sb)

R & R Pipe
Hamric's
The Center Restaurant
Dairy Inn/D1 One Stop
'f
Superette/Bottle Shop/82 Liquor•,,4,
\
■-i,,A.K

r

Muenster High School
Ex-Cheerleaders
From Beginning
to Present

.
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Prepare for Forestburg...

Muenster Jr.
High teams
back in action

Muenster sweeps Saint Jo
quarter and Muenster opened up a
69-38 lead. Seniors Brian Hess and
Kevin Anderle paced the attack
with 34 and 15 points. Hess hit 13
of 26 field goal attempts and pulled down I1 rebounds. His 34
points tied his career high.
Anderle set things up with a
career-best I I assists and also hit 7
of 8 from the field. Juniors J.
Shane Wimmer and Mike Pagel
added 18 and 9 points. Wimmer
connected on 9 of 15 shots while
Pagel hit 4 of 8. Chris Klement
scored 4 points in relief and
Weldon Hermes hit 2. Wimmer
also had lOrebounds.
Hornettes 66, Pantherettes 26
Staci Walterscheid scored 21
points, followed by Melody Kle-

Icy road conditions limited the
Muenster hoopsters to only one
game this week, but nothing
prevented them from having a hot
hand as both varsity teams blitzed
the Saint Jo Panthers. The
Hornets raced to an 82-54 win
while the Hornettes easily outdistanced the Pantherettes 66-26.
Muenster' junior varsity girls'
team won 39-19. The boys are now
16-3 and 3-0 while the girls go to
I I -band 3-0. The JV girls are 3-2.
"It was great to finally get to
play," commented Muenster
Coach Ted Heers, "and to win
made it nicer. We can't take Saint
Jo lightly, though, they'll play us
much tougher at their place. They
were without their leading scorer
in the girls' game. However,
Forestburg is our number one
worry at present. They are the
team to beat."
The Longhorns return four
starters from an 8-2 district team
and second place finish last
season. They are 2-0 in district
play this year. Tip-off for the
girls' game is at 7 p.m. Friday
night at the Longhorn Gym. The
boys' game will follow.
Hornets 82, Panthers 54,
.The Hornets hit 21 of 37 firsthalf field goals and opened up a
52-28 halftime advantage. Hot-

went with 16 and Dana Wimmer
with I I as the Hornettes built a
34-13 halftime margin on the way
to their third district win.
Meredith McDaniel added 6
points, Jennifer Carroll and
Peachy Switzer 4 each, Melissa
Bayer and Jenny Wimmer 2 each.
McDaniel and Walterscheid each
had a season-high 7 assists.
Walterscheid added 8 steals also.
.IV Hornettes 39, Pantherettes 19
Tara Walterscheid and Kim
Hess each scored 8 points to pace
the victory. Denise Anderle added
6. Kim Anderle 5, Karri Ramsey
and Lisa Robison 4 each, and Jet .flyn Lefevre and Lanette Fisher 2
points apiece.

f he Muenster Little Red learns
will resume play this Monday
night at the Hornet Gym beginning with the girls' contest at 6:00
p.m. The Little Red girls are currently 3-3 and the Little Red boys
are 6-0. They meet Lindsay here
on Jan. 25, then travel to Lindsay
for a four-team tournament on
Jan. 30 with Era, Sacred Heart
and Lindsay.

Lindsay JV
tournament
Saturday

Tuesday Jan. 19...

"Jam the Gym
Muenster High School gym will
be packed with fans, as the Hornet
supporters will "Jam the Gym"
Tuesday, Jan. 19, in a district
tangle with Lindsay. The junior
varsity game will begin at 5:30
p.m., followed by the varsity girls
at 7 p.m. During halftime of the
Hornettes' game, es-cheerleaders
of Muenster High. from the begin-

-Hootine continued in the third

SAVE '200
Last Chance on Sale Price

ning to the present, will be
honored.
The varsity Hornets game will
begin at 8:30 p.m. "Shoot for
Prizes" will be the halftime entertainment. Fans' names will be
drawn and, if they sink a chosen
shot, they win the prize.
Prizes are sponsored by The
Center Restaurant, Dairy Inn z DI
One Stop, Hamric's, Hess Furniture, R & R Pipe,
Superette/Bottle Shop/82 Liquor,
and Tops and Teams. Prizes range
from gift certificates to merchandise to cash. Come join the fun,
Ntstninssrl the Muenster teams and

STACI WALTERSCHEID shoots over the Saint Jo defense in a Monday
night win for Muenster. Also pictured are Jenny Wimmer and Peachy
Switzer.
Pholobs Darren N alterncheid

5

Both Muenster junior varsity
teams will travel to Lindsay Saturday afternoon for a JV tourna.
ment including S&S, Saint Jo, and
the host, Lindsay Knights.
Muenster will meet S&S in first
round action at 12:30 p.m. and
2:00 p.m. The championship
games will be held at approximately 6:15 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

In Order
to Better
Serve You
Storting

Saturday, Jan. 99 I 988

WE WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAYS
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Now Open 6 Days A Week 7:30 a.m. 5:00 p.m.
1987 YFM 225

Building the Future' .

JOE WALTER LUMBER
CO., INC.

High/low range five-speed transmission plus reverse
Electric start to get going easily
Front and rear racks for loading
Trailer hitch for hauling
Accessory electrical terminal makes it versatile for all
sorts of lobs
• Large-capacity oil cooler

•
•
•
•
•

S ale Price

5

-

DALE REITER pitches the hall in
from the tree throw line.

03 Summit. Gainesville. 665

5 3 --

■

Darren 5 anerscheid Phuio

2,399

After January 31,1988 -$2,599

_

YAMAHA

We make the difference

KEVIN ANDERLE move under
the basket for two points against
Saint Jo; Keith Klement (40) stays
reads to rebound.
Darren V. ahencheid Phoro

O'TOO MANY MODELS TO LIST'mk

GIGANTIC
Inventory Reduction
Sale from 3 Dealerships

Booster Cables
WW1 Oust 90 tow

pqr,ant 1.1 0 re. CUM Mrdeems OM ossn meanie
both. 19 , 760
Wane mianities

10 It
want ...X.
LIMN flartells
Omemoe/ sam Po. t1 S 11 95

6, 90!

Sail Price
▪
I.S.O.
ilet ewe

99
•

99

men

SAVE
1800

•
SAVE
100

I

Gregg's
Chevrolet
in Muenster

SAV E

SAVE
1 00

ONE

only +

Dan Wilde
Motors
in Bowie

200
Centurion Wet n wild
Water Resistant FM Radio

1 ./ .

CAROUEST . Tones' Jeep'
LI' Dome Bonne
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Wilde
Auto Sales
in Gaines ville

•

s- one 090 Darters

January 18 thru January 23, 1988

WILDE AUTO SALES

•

SAVE
sof

Vise-Grip
Gift Set

-

--

Sale Price

9.99
- K4

OOI Matt

935-0-vac General Purpose
Batteries
-

A99 1 ..:,...,.. 0-4' CO c
v. I 'IL, - - ,JF j

no an Mema mess
nite •0.10P

u

SAVE
SOC

as

.1 Or
WOO !MOO

Allison Digital

'

SAVE
2 00

SAVE
z 70t

Centurion
AM FM Cassette

Headphone Stereo Cassette

CAEOLIES1"
Cap Air Fres eeeee

Tape Player

29.

A

1 7

Halos
Flee
Eitlogshaer

r

Veer

..s.se; sewn., We. ,

1299 .,.,..,,,

I I rtst • Cm"'

15,1 .6
1.1.6099“0096
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•
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participating CARQuE51 Auto Parts Stores tr

315 E. Division

759.2291

sr ' "98.,

CAROUEST: the Right Place to buy auto partsr

129
MO

Muenster

406 W. Broadway, Gainesville, 817.665-2821

eesg.stat •

= le IT1

Immo
STCARM
1111V- HENNIGAN AUTO PARTS
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MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

C

Bravo

Armor•All
Twin Pack

•

earns
mday

alt I

ginn.
6:00
!cur.
boys
here
Wray
on
leant

ASSOCIATED
MILK
PRODUCERS,
INC.
Muenster

Tony's,
V

Seed
and Feed

It

Janie Hartman Photo.

At
unity
atur.
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ghts.
first
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IN EARLIER season action, at left, Sacred Heart
Darrell Dangelmayr muses
around Hornet Kevin Anderle; at right, Vickie Schmitt grabs a rebound.

L

Ns.
.16
Nen.
NI an_
TIGERS' Walter Smith and Deano Bayer attempt to save the ball from going out of bounds.

759 4347, Muenster

GREGG'S

Janie Hartman Photo

el

Chevrolet

KP

"Dedicated to being
the Best"
E. Hay. 82. Muenster, 759-2261
Call Toll Free
from Gainesville. 7362209

RED RIVER

FORD

ENDRES
MOTOR CO.
759.4131 Muenster

759 2244
Muenster

IN PREVIOUS games played, Ito r, Angela Endres and Danna Hamric reach for a rebound: Lisa Hamric shoots; Deano
Bayer moves in under the basket.
Janie Hartman Photos
• v.
' • ••

Tops
Teams

A4

V4,

i7 lusche Enterprises
Inc.

SPORTING GOODS
211 N. Main
Muenster
759.2540

IRS

WALTERSCHEID
OIL CO.

H&W
AIM Kountry

(I-019

Korner
Meat Co.
Muenster

Ken-McGee .

Meat Market & Bakery

V

Gainesville

759 2737,
. • a

COMMUNITY
LUMBER CO.
Muenster

iper. Oppont.

SEASON RECORD

20 2

0

14
Ilornellet

Varsity
40
74 38
73 47
81
17
69

*Dec. 15, Tyler Street Christian, T, 6:00
*Dec. 21, Liberty Christian, T, 6:00
Jan. 2, Boyd, T, 1:00
• Jan. 5, Lakehill, T, 6:00
*Jan. 8, Lexington, H,6:00
Jan. 12, Boyd, H, 7:00
Jan. 15, Notre Dame, H, 6:00
*Jan. 19, Lutheran, T, 6:00
*Jan. 22, Tyler Street Christian, H, 6:00
*Jan. 26, Liberty Christian, H, 6:00
• Jan. 29, Lakehill, H, 6:00
'Feb. 2, Lexington, T, 6:00
• Feb. 5, Oakridge, T, 6:00
• Feb. 6, Lutheran, H, 6:00
*Feb. 11,0akridge, H, 6:00

47

WI •

Muenster
Pharmacy
Medical Center Building
811 759 2833

38
59
45
45

89
85
73
50

OPP^^ , .

16

3

40_
56
66

31
27
29

SEASON RECORD

Junior High

MEAT MARKET

-

Fisc6r6us
•••

37
40
54

42
65
82

HENNIGAN
IN MI
OR QUEST
759-2291
Muenster

ifierrtorieJ

P

ortrait

-52 o

759.4001
Hillcrest Center, Muenster

Muenster
Building
Center

inn

ONE
Hwy. 82 Muenster

Structures,
Inc.

JV games start at 5:30p.m.
Bo',

IV games subject to number of players each opponent will have
OW...

Junior High

Opponenh

Fabricators of
Structural Steel
for Low-Rise Buildings

Jan. 18, Forestburg, H, 6:00
Jan. 25, Lindsay, H, 6:00
Jan. 30, Lindsay Tournament

THE
CENTER

Muenster

82 Liquor

McCOY

''Your Friendly Package Store''
Ray and Kaye Wimmer

--1;
;;VIE
KOLONIALWAREM

Restaurant & Tavern
522 E. Di, ision,
759-2910 & 2984, Muenster
Open Tues.-Sun.

Hwy 82,
Muenster
759 4343

_

FUNERAL HOME
759-2556

BACK ERE I

Mark Klement

"Everything
for
Anything"

DAIRY
/D

Feb. I, Saint Jo, T, 6:00

Auto Parts, Inc.

Gilbert Endres
Urban Endres
Clyde Fisher

• Denotes District Contest

Jan. 4, Prairie Valley, T, 6:00
Jan. 14, Gainesville 7th-8th Boys, H, 5:30
Jan. 15-16, Montague Tournament
Jan. 21, Gold-Burg, H, 6:00
Jan. 25, Montague, H, 6:00
Jan. 30, Lindsay Tournament, 10:00

7 5 9 4 2 11

6

Varsity

• Denotes Disown Contest

Opponent,

11

*Jan. 2, Lindsay, T, 7:00
*Jan. 5, Era, H, 7:00
*Jan. 11, Saint Jo, H, 7:00
*Jan. 14, Prairie Valley, T, 7:00
• Jan. 15, Forestburg, T, 7:00
*Jan. 19, Lindsay, H, 7:00
*Jan. 22, Era, T, 7:00
*Jan. 26, Prairie Valley, H, 7:00
*Jan. 29, Saint Jo, T, 7:00
*Feb. 2, Forestburg, H, 7:00

Feb. 19, 20, Regionals, T, TBA
Feb. 26, 27, Finals-Baylor Univ., TBA
Orb.

Muenster
Wholesale
Beer
Distributors

Muenster

Sacred Heart
I s¢erelle, Opponent.

759.2248

Muenster

MOW

IN ACTION during Muenster's double wins over Saint Jo, Ito r, Meredith McDaniel shoats as Melody Klement and 30 wait for
the rebound; Brian Hess hits another basket; Jennifer Carroll goes in fora lay-up; J. Shane Wimmer (20) pops one in from the outside; and Melody Klement lays one in as Denise Bayer (32) and Peachy Switzer (50) watch.
Photos ft, Darren Wallerscheid

Nights or Weekends
Gs.

Donuts Daily

Homemade toad &Pastries

759 2822

Muenster

P.. Heads. Insurance
f uneral Samees for all faiths
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Classified Deadline is Wednesday Noon!
IPECIAL
rIOTICES

I FOR !ALE

I railer Paris
and supplies

IN THE COL NT1 COURT
OF
COOKE COUNTY, TEXAS
IN RE THE ESTATE OF
HUGH J. ROMINE.
DECEASED
CAUSE NO. 12462
NOTICE OF
APPOINTMENT
TO, All persons intereqed
in the Estate of Hut. T.
Rornine.
includtne
creditor,:
Take noose that on January
I I. 1988. J.r J. Rom., 815
Kwawa Dr, e. Lake lkie,va.
Cooke Courts. Tess-. 7 6240.
was appointed Executnx in

Ch

Structural Steel
and Pipe

arm Shop

205 N. Main. Muenster

Complete Line

of Bolts and
Nliscellaneou.
Hardw are

On t,gnss.a, 62
West of Gainesville -

HOMEI FOR ALE

T ARPS FOR SALE POLY•
oat sky blue. low cost. hew
weight, 10 cents per square foot
a, Conimunn, Lumber Co..
Muenster. 759-2248.
6 „i sr.

SAFE

WRANGLERS
Shoes - Boots

DEPOSIT

759-4621

FOR SALE
FARM FRESH EGGS
759-4590,
after 6p.m.

HOEI I WOOD GARAGE
rcodennal and coms.
al.
Muenster Building

Diesel. Gasoline
Oil and Grease
Propane
759-2522
Muenster, TX 76252 ,

514E 1st St Muenste•

FOR REI1T
MR RENT.

rUI

aMememm000000000004

°T ofier

FOR RENT_
bedroom hou, _

,:kddedl•St•t•St•t•te•St•et•SS:O SS:CO:::.

FOR SALE

H

FOR SALE: 130-volt light
bulbs. rated to last longer than
the standard bulb. for home
or business. Community
Lumber Co.. Muenster. 81748 x:
- 59.2 _
2

(Aug, 759-2913
of Night 759-2800

Chain Saw Repairs
Sales:: Service

Schilling Fina
Oil & Gas

RN 05 \N M)

EXCELLENT W AGES for
spare time assembly work,
el
crafts Others. In-•
ex.: . F. las:

10 . storage

- s mite siding with
..at Constructed by
aJ,Inotst Aoodshop student,
of SIPS. Local delis ery
Bailable- Contact Rudy
Koester. 7591975.

Primary Election
March 8. 1988
County
Commissioner
Precinct 3

JERRY LEWIS

Cooke County
Sheriff

JOHN ASTON

FOR SALE: 2.passenger GOCART. 5 hp Briggs &Stratton
engine, excellent condition.
Dan Bayer. 759-2506 - Q."

Red River

Rental & Sales

E Hwy. 82 GelnesvIle

665 4896

ax AssessorCollector

JOYCE ZWINGGI

ll•Store & Lock
Mini Storage

-r1

I 112 • I

23 rem of Excellence

J.R. HOCKER

M4000000000000104XX

after the expiraton of torts tAo days from the date of the
xsuance of This :nation. same
acing the 7th day of February.

Ted
759-4280 •

(arias;

tsx[

Men's 4 Boys' Store

HELP WAFTED J

Henwhewl.

BOXES:

NOW LEASING

CITATION FIN
PUBLICATION
THE ST.ATE OF IF
TO. Bill Wesley ,
Trucking.
Os
G -e..-••••g
'•

asa,lab,

Nocona Boots

LOSTE FOUnD

Ha. erkamp

Esavtnv

1,19.. sInIO

.

55, ..0.7 of MOB" 0°8.'07 •.;
rent at Muenster State Bank.
§.3.

Work Dress Western

FOR SALE, 3 BR. 2 bath. tar garage, central hit and
air, fenced backyard. Call
I.,. NJ

IIIH slit

Muenster .

SALE CONTINUES

METAL
SALES, INC.

Og

Nur,,r on,
FOR vAI
quell!) raihood des and used
power poles in stock at Community Lumber Co.. Stu.ster. 817- 7 59-2248. a avt

Political
Announcements

MbrillAIRF •
JEFNIcer

FOR SALE: CEMETERY
Monuments. all saes.
Reasonably priced. See J.P
Elusche or phone 759-2205.
6 0,,

50% of
Piety and Nice
Worn Fashions
The Tree House
512 E. Cahforma

PATRICK (PAT)
HENNIGAN, JR.

IN STOCK

Electrical — Plumbing
Paneling — Roofing
Hardware — Water Pumps
Heating — Air-conditioning
We can recommend an Installer

Muenster Building Center, Inc.
Muenster TX 759-2232

LORE, FOUnD
BAND'
LOST: K EDDIN
Lost in storm` of Main a,:
Post Office. Contact Jim
Streng or all 817-665-4428

U.S. Congress
I =tit District

CHARLES
STENHOLM

collect. Sentimental value.
0 an F032 Sump. novo - 055+

V5 LIMA OR •I I Ll. BI DU ,
North

COM .
AGRICI LTI RE STandar,

-

.

61st l

onoru.

non 1 - -oh.

ll1 6024-8514

11111811 hlittsiE 1,13 RE 51

1111

Wesley, dba Wesco Defendant.
A brief statement a; ;re
nature of this suit
is as
follows. to-wit: Defen dant
defaulted in making required
payments on the account on
September 8.198 -7 Plaintiff is
same for the principle amount
of the accoum, prejudgment
interest. court costs and atconeys' fees.
If this citation is not served
within ninety days after the
date of its issuance. it shall be
returned unsersoi.
The officer executing this
writ shall promptly serve the
same according • to
requirements of Ian, and
the mandates hereof. and
make due return as the law
directs.
Witness, Bobbie Calhoun.
Clerk of the District Counts)
of Cooke Conni e , Team.
Issued and Msen under my
hand and the seal of said court
at Gainesville, Toms. this the
7th day of January. A.D.
1988-

ounner
oppoRnmmEr

OWN YOUR OWN 514.59
one-price ladies' apparel,
children's 1020.540 satoel or
shoe store. Regular stores
choose from Jean 'Sportswear. Ladies'. Men's. Large
Sizes. Petite. Dan.a.earAerobic, Bridal.
Lingerie or Accessories Store.
Brands: Liz Claiborne,
Healthtex. Camp Beverly
Hills, St Michele. Forms..
Bugle Boy. Levi. Organically
Grown. Lucia. user 2000
others. OR 513.99 one-price
or multi-tier pricing discount
or family shoe store. Retail
prices unbelievable for top
quality shoes normally priced
from S19 to S60. Oyer 250
brands. 2600 styles. 017.900
to 529.900-. inventory.
training, fixtures. grand
opening, airfare. etc. Can
open 15 days. Call 5.1 ,
Loughlin1628-5

from whos•
A alnut. Phone
Jerome Pagel.

CARPENTER WORK

WANTED
Also odd robs
Reasonable rates

FOR RENT OR SA1
fished mobile hot- .
washer and dryer.

Don Rana 759 4550
[

EXCEI. It NI
EARN
MOSES in home
work. Jewelry. b•
others. FT and PT a. a CALL TODAY! I-518-t5,
3535 (Toll-Refundable) Ex( B
6695D24 Hrs.

OFFICE FOR RENT: 406
Nonn Slain. 675 sq. ft. Phone
759-2726.
w 7o.x.r

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

RENT A

VCR CAMERA

STATE INSPECTED ‘ Processing Plant. Brir..;
animal Tuesday. 1 - .
Friday. Fischer's Ma-.
4211.

759-4300

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
2 or 3 bedrooms. Central
heatiair.759-4949or 759 4386.s II - sr

ILNABES CABINET an,
Construction Work. ALs ,
vinylsdgetma i
=Elation. Call 759-455v
Muenster. etas :

MR RE NT: 2 bedroom
- :mmediately.
•

CLEARANCE SALE

20,4-60%0FF!
Meg Oman &Canalisation*
IG♦ l ft Matta Pima
Feat & Bharat Sagas
Bra lasemmests S Supple
9.2 DAYS NO INTEREST
36 k05.11-6
so2 MME) TORN '
Ms:s5T1-6 15$ A.kt AV

•
REAL ESTATE

[El

4

Kos HESS RFAI 15T
. ,

- MUSIC DISCOUNT OTT
-

113116rant Gannsville.
817.655 0391

Tl

FOR REAL ESTA IF. IN
Cooke or Montag::

Ike,.

55

551

Da,e 75.9-4311 or 759-2894.

gl

• 7-'"---

Jack's TV and Video

REPAIR
•

Community Lumber Co

TENDER LOVING CAR!

Car Wash
Septic Tank and

H & H Vacuum Service
ROEBIC K-37
Septic Tank
Liquefier

•

Ill Ell

Grease Traps Cleaning

:ail To.", arra Coar.,.

110111 Grand Guntersville

vlIYuloI

•

FOR HOME DELIVERY 0:
Fort Won h Star Telegram
Call Virgil D. White -Colic.
668-6130
P.O. Box 1256
Gainosille, TX 76240

Pat Hennigan
• Accounting Service
• Tax Preparation

665.0894
TV %Eike
CeliBill1111•0•Med
et BILUSIlfli
ELECTRON=
655-1551
shown= liodientli.
Monmeillimmermeme

a•tass, 6 Sate -le

.fr

Goetsch Piano j.
214 I

elifornia

(.on.....11, Lev,

Sales 8 Renal 6E5-8736

LEVIS

W.J. Luke Company

Our Prices

income Tax Retry' -.s

Can't Be Beat
501 Shrink-to-Fit
& Boot Cut
B

laude
( ummertx
', trent Mitre

Bookkeeping
Oil and Gas Accountin
Joint Interest Billing
Data Processing
Pezrc,,eum Administrative Ser.
W.J. Luke, E.A.
P O. Box 607 123 E. First St. 817.759-2215
Muenster. Texas 76252

Sewing
Machines
and
Vacuums
Sales and Service

HUDGINS

TRY OUR
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS!

You are if you're not
advertising In Cooke County's
Best Values! We offer FREE
Classified advertising, with mall
distribution to over 18,000 homes
In and around Cooke County.

BEST VALUES
759-4311
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Jan. 22 - Feb. 7...

FARM AND
RANCH NEWS

Fat Stock Show best ever
I he 92nd annual Southwestern
Exposition and Livestock Show is
expected to establish many new
records during its 17-day run Jan.
22 through Feb. 7 at the Will
Rogers Memorial Complex in Fort
Worth.
Although final tabulations in
the various breeding and show
divisions are not complete. Stock

a

Economists offer updates
4

Revised 1988 Farm
Program Details Announced
Sign-up for the 1988 farm program will begin Feb. 16, 1988, and
continue through April 15, according to Secretary of Agriculture
Richard Lyng. As a result of the
budget deficit reduction legislation, the following changes will
impact the 1988 programs.
- Target prices were lowered
about 1.4 percent and loan rates
reduced only 3 percent, as opposed to the earlier announced 5 percent reduction.
- Feedgrain producers will be
offered an optional 10 percent
paid diversion, with the diversion
payment rate for corn at $1.75 per
bushel.
- 5 percent maximum acreage
reduction requirement for oats.
- Minimum levels for Farmer
Owned Reserve (FOR) for wheat
and feedgrain were lowered,
meaning less FOR storage.
Mandatory
advanced
payments of at least 40 percent for
wheat and feedgrains and 30 percent for cotton and rice. The maximum is 50 percent for all crops.
- 0/92 offered wheat and
feedgrain participants with
4 guaranteed minimum deficiency
payments.
- Wheat program participants
will receive 75 percent of the projected "Findley" payment by Dec.
15, 1988.
(Smith, Lippke and Knutson)

0/92 May Look More Attractive
The minimum guaranteed deficiency payment rate offered wheat
and feedgrain producers who participate in the 0/92 program
reduces the risk of participating in
this program. Producers who elect
this option can now do so without
the fear that a price rise could

reduce their deficiency payments

below the minimum guarantee.
Participants in this program will
have their base protected. USDA
may limit access to 0/92, however,
in order to minimize adverse effects on agribusiness on a county by-county basis. In any event,
producers
should carefully
analyze this and other farm program provisions before making
the participation decision. Decision aids in hard copy and computer templates will be forthcoming from the Extension Service.
(Smith, Knutson, Lippke)

Wheat Producers Receive
Advance on 1987
Deficiency Payment
USDA has announced that eligible wheat producers can receive 75
percent
of
the
estimated
"Findley" payment for the 1987
wheat crop. USDA is currently
projecting an average price for the
1987/88 marketing year of $2.60
per bushel. This is well above the
effective loan rate of $2.28 per
bushel but less than the formula

110 N. Commerce

Successful farmers and ranchers
know accidents and work-related
illnesses cost time, money and
sometimes life. That means that
protecting safety and health must
be a top management goal.
The National Safety Council offers these suggestions for a safe
farm 1988 year:
- Manage to prevent accidents
and work-related illnesses Make
safety part of every farming

ed workers.
- Buy quality products and take
proper care of them. Read and
-.heed- instructions in,...operator's
manuals, on labels and containers.
- Establish an on-farm/ranch
safety program that includes
regular inspection of all equipment, tools and facilities.
Establish safe procedures for all
Contractors & Homeowners
Equipment for Ron

Gainesville
668-6461

Red River Rental & Sales

.00,1[11111,MICIlf Brand New

F Hwy 87 Gainesville 665 4896

,-,-...-....- ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
FOR GOOD. LOWCOST

ocee.............,,,

FIRE and STORM INSURANCE
Contact
Muenster Farm Mutual
Fire Insurance Association

0

Rep.
HOLLIDAY - State
Charles Finnell has described the
recent exemption of farm vehicles
from certain Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations as vital to
current North Texas farming and
ranching operations.
Rep. Finnell commended the
Department of Public Safety for
exempting agricultural carriers
less than 48,000 lbs. from the
stringent federal safety and equipment standards.
Rep. Finnell also recognized the
Texas Railroad Commission for
its exemptions of agricultural
vehicles from the $500,000.00
minimum liability insurance requirements. The Commission's insurance revision went into effect
Dec. 21, 1987.
"These changes mean that
farmers and ranchers do not have
to meet the same strict requirements that professional
truckers do," said Rep. Finnell.
"It's unfair to expect seasonal
and occasional farming and ranching transportation to face such
high insurance costs and to meet
other strict trucking and equipment standards."
Rep. Finnell and several farm
organizations requested recently
that reasonable adjustments be
made to the federal regulations.
Finnell saluted the Railroad Commissioners and Department of
Public Safety for their prompt
response.
"Without these corrections,"
Finnell said, "undue hardship
would have been imposed on our
farmers and ranchers during these
difficult economic times."

Oichwerb

by

Ryder Trucks Motor Home Rentals

)

Farm vehicle
exemptions
commended

County Agent's
Report Craig

operation.
- Train new and/or inexperienc-

James
Boot & Shoe
Repair

loan of 52.85 per bushel. A
"Findley" payment, therefore, is
projected at $0.25 per bushel
($2.85-$2.60). The 75 percent advance will be $0.1875 per bushel.
The advance payment will be
made with CERTS.
[smith)
Milk Assessment and
Drop in Price Support
The budget reduction package
contained a 2.5 per hundredweight
assessment on all milk marketed
by producers. The assessment
rescinds an 8.5 percent cut in the
price support which had been
mandated by Gramm-Rudman.
However, as mandated by the
1985 farm bill, the Secretary of
Agriculture cut the support price
50 cents per hundredweight effective Jan. I, 1988. We estimate the
average milk price paid producers
across Texas will be about 24.5
cents lower than it would have
been without the assessment and
the cut in support levels.

Edward Endres. Secretary . 759 2905 Boo 37 Muenster

Rosenbaum

jobs and follow through to see
they are carried out.
- You budget money for fuel,
seed and other farming inputs"
Adding a little more for safety personal protective equipment,
ROPS for tractors, machine
guards and fire extinguishers - can
help protect the most important
farming input of all: YOU!
- Be prepared for fire, weather,
medical and accident emergencies.
- Keep informed about safety
and health. Take advantage of opportunities to learn first-aid,
defensive driving and water
safety.

Politicians headline
farmers convention
FORT WORTH - Presidential
candidate, the Rev. Jesse Jackson,
and Texas Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower will
highlight the opening session of the Texas Farmers Union convention at the Hilton Hotel here Jan.
28 through 30. More than 250
farmers and ranchers from across
Texas will gather here to debate
farm policy at the annual meeting.
Jackson and Hightower will address the group beginning at 8
p.m. Jan. 28. There is a possibility
that presidential candidates
Governor Mike Dukakis and

pear on the program.
Friday's program will include
Texas Railroad Commissioner
John Sharp at 8:30 a.m. Sharp
was recently praised by Texas
Farmers Union President Joe
Rankin for his proposal to exempt
certain farm and ranch vehicles
from commercial registration and
insurance requirements. Texas
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro
will address the noon luncheon on
Friday.
Other speakers will be announced soon.

e

u...............x.e.......c...................---...........-......4

oeutt41*
s . ro P3ft
Bring Them To

me

Muenster

Garden Center

No.

Also on the schedule are nine
prestigious breed auction sales for
we will host a record number of cattle and horses, plus the Sale of
entries this year."
Champions for winning animals
He added that premiums and from the junior division.
prize money for the livestock show
Entry deadline for the Small
and rodeo will exceed $500,000 for Stock Division, including poultry,
the first time in the show's history.
pigeons and rabbits, is Jan. 15.
Wait credited several factors for This group is expected to generate
the entry increase. Among them over 4,000 head.
are the new and improved
Increased demand for rodeo
facilities at the Will Rogers Com- tickets has been answered with the
plex, a more favorable market for addition of five night perforlivestock, and the introduction of mances, bringing the total to 28
new breeding show divisions at the rodeos. Tickets are priced at $10
Stock Show.
for Friday nights and weekends,
Categories have been added in $8 for Monday through Thursday
the open breeding cattle and nights, and $6 for Monday
junior heifer departments, as well through Friday matinees.
as several special events planned
The rodeo box office, located in
for the horse division. In addition the lobby of Will Rogers Colto the traditional breed shows, the
iseum. is open daily from 9 a.m.
Stock Show
will host
the to 5 p.m., and on Sundays from
Southwest's first major Llama noon to 5 p.m. Phone orders for
Show and the Southwestern Sheep
rodeo tickets are being accepted at
Dog Trials.

817/335-9346.
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MANY LOCAL FARMERS suffered through the loss of good top soil
when last week's frozen precipitation quickly melted as temperatures
reached the high 50's, causing rapid run-off.
Janie Hartm•n Photo

Searching for hero

Senator Paul Simon will also ap-

OVER 20 MILLION SOLD WORLDWIDE

Show President Manager W . R.
Watt Jr. said "indications are that

The search is underway for therural hero for 1987, according to
Ben Bullard of Waco, president of
the Texas Farm & Ranch Safety
Council which presents the annual
rural heroism award.
The 1987 recipient will be announced March 7, 1988, at the
49th - annual Texas/Southwestern
Safety Conference and Exposition
to be held at the Marriott Hotel in
San Antonio. Deadline for submitting 1987 entries will be Feb.
15, 1988, Bullard said. Send all
nominations to Texas Farm &
Ranch Safety Council, Box 2689,
Waco, Texas 76702-2689.
To qualify for this honor, a candidate must have performed an
heroic act of human-lifesaving
within Texas during
1987.
Preferably, it should be related to

farming and ranching, Bullard
noted.
The 1987 winner, Arzo Burnim,
junior high coach at Teague,
rescued Russell Keaton, 13, also
of Teague, from a rain-swollen
storm drain at the edge of this
small Central Texas town. Mr.
Burnim received his award at
Houston on March 13, 1987. The
1985 and 1984 winners also received the prestigious Carnegie Medal.
Nominations should include a
written account of the incident
and the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all persons
involved. Newspaper clippings
and photos should also accompany when available, Bullard said.
Bullard is associate director for
safety and health for the Texas
Farm Bureau.

Muenster Milling
Company
Muenster

(817)759-2287

This Area's Best Chain Saw Service Center
I

For Homeowners

1

Now you can protect your
home against the ravages of
long. cold winters and still
maintain a comfort level
your family is accustomed
to. The revolutionary
TOyostove Double Clean is
the ideal way to protect
against
• Sub-zero
temperatures
• Ice storms
• Frozen pipes
• Power outages
• Loss of family
comfort
Winter is a fact of
life But now you
can guard against
these unpleasant

DOUBLE
CLEAN

Peoaor ome5 average LESS than 2.1 HOURS'

le

SICKLES. • GUARDS
• SECTIONS•

An esclusrve Dual-Burn
Chamber desegn .

to 5 tomes—over conven
toonal kerosene heaters
30°. range of heel

Hesston 10 PT 10-1010

KRA-105

9' 1020, 1071
14'600
New Holland
9' 479,488

HEAT RATING
17500 BTU/H

12' 495, 1495
Reg. $199.95

0 10 FEED- ,\

'83.00
'57.00
'120.25
'56.00
'79.00

174/174/

GUARDS
Hesston BU 215'4.75 ea. (118.75 for 25)

Sale
'174"

411 West Broadway. Gainesville. 665-6251

4
MANUFACTURED
BY

SICKLES

eceustmeni for economy

GAINESVILLE
MAGNETO SERVICE

ES
LI cK I L e

AROUN D

Through a Special Offer - We are able to order
cutting parts for Combines, Windrowers, Haybines.
etc., at reduced prices until January 28, 1988.
For example:

reduce CO emission by
up to 10 tunes—NO, by up

and often
uncomfortable
problems

THE BEST

,4

BU 245 '4.40 ea (I10.00 for 25)
John Deere BU 240A '3.65 ea.
is

The above is a partial listing only. Most brands and models, (also
sections, sweeps, disc-blades), are included in this offer. Items
ordered will either be delivered by March 1, 1988 or cancelled.

ii Call us for more information.

Gehrig Hardware

Muenster, (817) 759-4112

Big

M
Quality
Feeds

CATTLE-LAC 20
For the Dairyman,
Increased Milk Production

CATTLE-LAC 35
For the Beef Man,
Makes 'Em Eat theGrass

Cottonseed
Cake Per ten $230 00
WHILE IT LASTS!
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FISCHER'S GRAIN FED
HEAVY LEAN BEEF

il■
,
40.4‘`fGoccfro
eik 0
40' 44*009s
-40

FULLS PROCESSED

HINDQUARTER
1 49
T-BONE STEAK,. $3 69
RIB-EYE STEAK
TOP SIRLOIN
3 19
PORTERHOUSE

CLASSIC DELIGHT PREMIUM

ICE CREAM

LB $

LB $ 4

— ,. ,:. ,
4 ...de.vJI5‘
4/ (

9

.le,-

.,

LB $

LB $

,,,,e-

FISCHER'S
..,,
,,)*
l&
2 LB. PACKAGES -'1,-'

:.
1*.
.....Vt%

RAE-SL IC ED
AMER I CAN CHEESE....

LB $1 69

RUMP ROAST

.. $ 1 69

ROUND ROAST
ROUND STEAK
,
4
F,ij ;kV S
oELL.
F.s
13A.S
aTruMpG . lb . 59

LB $

1 79

Wi
lliTKEERylrlari iSo
El.F
.1. 6
BALS;sN.G. ib. 79

lb

59'

LB

2

79

GRADE 'A"

DUCKS

BANQUET 7-8 02
PILLSBURY MICROWAVE

POPCORN

$ 1I 79

LB

79'

LB

SHURFRESH FULLY COOKED BONELESS

HAM HALVES..
WHOLE HAMS.

9
1_11AP

•

SUNDAY

,

-

ROUND

\al
•!',-,, (.7

CHICKEN HENS

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED HEAVY LEAN BEEF BOTTOM

1 /2

4I

\

•Vi:7

,.

7 9

-

FISCHER'S GRAIN FED HEAVY BEEF BONELESS

ASSORTED FLAVORS!

941)

Ilirp•1•1 %.,

3 6 LB. AVG. WT LB. $

lOYAZ.$

1

CHICKENIBEEFITURKEY

69

MEAT PIES...

TREF 10P

APPLE JUICE
GREEN GIANT

FISHER BOY

$139

NIBLETS
1 69 COB
CORN

FOR

120Z

4 EAR
PKG

FI3I S
IINE F
/ all .

320

2'

5.9 LB. AVG. WT., LB. $ 1 59

SHURFINE

HOMOGENIZED

MILK $1"
GAL

BY KRAFT

ASSORTED DECORATOR COLORS!

' RANGE JUICE
O

VELVEETA
CHEESE SPREAD

99°

3201

SHURFINE HALF MOON COLBY OR

CHEDDAR CHEESE 10. $1 49

OAF

DELTA TOWELS

PILLSBURY'S 7.5 OZ.

L191111$1. p

BISCUITS

;FoRt

SUNSHINE REG 1.INSALTED

29
42 02 $

LUCKY LEAF JUICE
37 OZ

89 C

PRICE SAYER

TOMATOES

1502 5FOR $ 2 "

CRACKERS 12-69

6507

79'

WESSON OIL

4802 $ 2 39

HUNT'S KETCHUP 3202 $ 1 29

CHOCOLATE CHIPS.1202. $ 1 89
GLADIOLA ASSORTED
POUCH MIXES 6024,0R $ 1 00

GLADIOLA FLOUR

VEGETABLES

• CUT GREEN BEANS
• W.S. or C.S. GOLDEN CORN
iii

Green
B' An it

REGULAR OR UNSALTED

COOKIES

CHICKEN NOODLE

$11 •

SOUP

FOR

1•

1507.

5 FOE S 2 in
4 07

$ 1 69

41 02 $ 1

DRESSINGS

32 02
SIZE

99

16 02

$ 1 79

■

••

ea.

REiliAFF
ROME
Y
APPLES TANGERINES

j90 59
lb.

JUICY

FRESH PLUMP

lb. 9:1

CHILEAN PLUMS
NECTARINES
FLAVORFUL

YELLOW SQUASH
FRESH WHITE

MUSHROOMS

U.SWEET POTATOES

S NO 1 EAST TEXAS

B

A 2 LITER BTL

4 ROLL PKG.

MILWAUKEE'S
BEST BEER

PT
BOY

STRAWBERRIES
JUICY CHILEAN

Delta l

9S
lb. 6S
Vt9c
lb. lf

PRICE SAVER

TEA BAGS

lb.

100 CT.

PKG

.

NthrlIrr „9 IWO fflaritrt
304 N Main, Muenster, 759-4211

AFFILIATED

$599

ALL VARIETIES

BATHROOM TISSUE
r

lbs.

JUICY

969

DR PEPPER
A

DELTA ASSORTED COLORS!

ORANGES...

S1 1n2
9 c7e

99 C

KRAFT ASSORTED

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

lbs

15 02

CliAPE JUICE

FRESH JUICY

SAVE 24C LB.

99'

CHEER

ASST'D. VARIETIES 3 OZ.

FRESH

FOR

RANCH STYLE REG ORJALAPENO

PINTO BEANS

NOODLES ....7 FOR

BANANAS

3

602

PLAIN CHILI

CAMPBELL'S 10.75 OZ.

lb.

.

RANCH STYLE

.16 OZ.
CAN

SPAGHETTI SAUCE
ELASTIC CL /DIAPERS
PRICE SAVER 32

KRISPY CRACKERS 1602 69 $

COfny

SMACK RAMER

DOLE GOLDEN RIPE

89

SIB

PRICE SAVER ASSORTED

MK L•

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE YOU $ 3"
PRICE SAVER
349
DOG FOOD
25 LE $

$ 1 89

PRICE SAVER ASSORTED

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA IN OIL OR WATER

a az

NESTLE'S LITTLE BITS

KRISPY

JEWEL

SMUCKER'S STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

Price Effective Jan. 18 thru Jan. 22

■

